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FROM A FOREST HYMN. 
~:.=.......::.' ..... HE groves were God's first temples. Ere 

man learned 
To hew the shaft, and lay the architrave, 
And spread the roof above them-ere he 

framEd 
The lofty vault to gather and roll back 
The sound of anthems; in the darkling wood, 
Amidst the cool and silence, he knelt down 
And offered to tbe Mightiest solemn thanks 
And supplicat.ion. For bis simple heart 
l\1igbt not resist the sacred iofluences 
Wbich, from tbe stilly twilight of the place. 
And from tbe gray old trunks that high in heaven 
Mingled their moss.y boughs, and from the sound 
Of the invisible breath that swayed at once 
All their green tops, stole over him, and bowed 
His spirit with the thought of boundless power 
And inaccessible majesty .... 

Tbeyin thy sun 
Budded, and shook their green leaves in thy breeze, 
And Abot toward beaven. The century-Ii ving crow" 
Whose birth was in their tops, grew old and died 
Among their branches. till at last they stood, 
AH now they stand, mossy and tall and dark, 
Fit shrine for humble worshiper to hole! 
Communion with his Maker. These dim vaults, 

. These winding aisles, of buman pomp or pride 

. Report not. No fantastic carvings show 
The boast of our vain race to change the form 
Of thy fair works. -Bryant. 
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PUBLIC SPEAKING, SUCCESSFUL AND world, the globe bas'beenreduced.to almost 
UNSUCCESSfUL notbjne:as to extent or time, and, the devel-Sabbath Recorder. 

. The . public speaking at the late sessions' 'of t 9pment of the steEim navies. within the cent-
A.R. LEWIS, D. D., - Editor •. our· Anniversaries, as a whole, had IQuch to . ury has shifted the balance of power' and .-- 74 

J_._P_._M_O_S_H_E_R_,_-___ ~-----B-u-8___,in-'-e-88~M-a-n-ag_e_r. commend it. Whatever influence other forms remodeled the political lines of the. world'~" -.. 
Entered i as Second-Class mall matter at the PlaInfield, (N. J.) of commu.nicatiDoo th.ouooht may h. ave,' the I. nthe transmis,sion of thou!!ht, the·' electric 

Post-Office, March 12,1895. . . ' 1'"1 1'"1. . . I ~ 
human voice, and therefore public speakin~, teIe~raph and the telephone have done even 

IT is somewhat unfortunate that the must always~hold a prominent, if not the mOore; and· by. them distance is practically 
study of the biographies'of'great men and- prominent, place. Properlytrained,andri~ht-annihilated. The production of that supreme· 
women1receives comparativelylittleattention ly used, the human voice is th~mosteffective .blessing of civilization, fire, has been revolu
in these days. Nothin~ influences thot1ght agent for impart.ing ideas, c()"riipelling .atten- tionized during the 'century by .. the introduc
and action, especially in the earlierye~rs of tion, and moving inen to action .. The voice tion offriction matches. Thp. lightin~ of build- . 
life, more than the experiences of others. is essentially the organ of the soul. Public ings and streets, by ~as and by electricity has 
What another has done is an incentive to speakin~, at its best, is the free, clear and im-made civilized communities another world 
similar action on the pa.rt of children and pressivepresentation of thought. To be most within the last haJf of the century. In the mat
young people, especially. Those biographies, effective, thought must be expressed so that ter of reprbducingforms, and even colors, the 
of which there are too few, which reveal the he who presents it, and the langua~e in which art of photography has ent~red a little way 
inner life of men and women who have blessed it is presented, shall be subordinate to the into the wondrous-mysteries of nature, ,lVhose 
the world by word and deed, come to the thought itself. photographic work surpasses even the dreams 
thoughtful reader with peculiar pow. er. The f th b t t· t f t·h d I th One of the first essentials toward successful 0 e es ar IS s 0 e aYe n e matter ,... 
picture of a noble life, in its. various expe- f d th h h h d h 

Public speaking. is that the speaker should be 0 so un , e p onograp as rna e t e 
riences and relations, is likely to be at once h .. h th· d . the least prominent fa,ctor in the case. Next uman VOIce, weer In wor s or In music, 
attractive and inspiring. This fundament,al . ·11· 1· d d·t . in import.a ... nce is the lanO'uaO'e used, and ba.ck practlCa y Immorta, an rna e 1 pOSSIble 
principle, . which appears everywhere 'in the M M f t· . th ft' t k . of this, as supremely important, the thought or many genera Ions In e u ure 0 now 
contact of man with man, shows the value of h f· d h . to be presented. Hence, it follows tliat ate tone 0 VOIce an t e characterIstics of 
biographical study, especial1.y of the best th I·· Th R h weakness, by far too common, and serious, e men now IVIng. e ontgen rays ave 

'-models. The reader will, doubtless, recall in d· attends every effort at publicspeakingwherein dep,ied that bo les are opaque, and shown 
his personal experience how thp, knowledge of b . f I· ht h d h the speaker calls attention to himself, by way Y ra.ys 0 Ig t e unseen an t e un-
what some given person had thought or k h .. f th h· of excuses and apoloO'ies. This weakness nown c aracterlst1Cs 0 oset In~s wehave 
done wrought such changes in his own meth- M h· h II d I'd S t appears with almost equal prominence when It erto ca e so I. pec rum analysis has 
ods ofthinkin~ and acting, as made th~t I d· h . . f h the speaker presents his message merely as ana yze t e SItuation 0 t. e sun and the 
single experience the beginning of anew t d d th f th . his own o.pinion, and indulo-es in frequent s ars, an measure e rate 0 emotIon 
epoch to him. The better class of biograph- M f 11 b d· h· h t·ll·· ·bl references to himself in connection with that 0 ste ar 0 Ies w Ie are _s 1 InVlsi e to 
ical literature, coming with .its wealth of th Th· d . f h· opinion. The rule whbh ouO'ht to control in 0 er means. e Intro uctlon <> anest etIcs 
experiences which a given life has wrought, M d th f· 1 t h d·t all public speaking is never to makeapoloO'jes, an e progress 0 surglca ar as rna e I 
brings a more nearly complete picture of what M ·bl I l·f t and seldom, if ever, present anything as a POSSI e to pro ong I e or 0 secure com-
life may be,or ought to be, than any other I· . f . d· . merely personal view. Some of the speeches pete ImmunIty rom . Isease In a way never 
form of literature. The at,tractiveness of pop- d d f h . f h S at the late Anniversaries, as is true in every· reame 0 att e openlllgo t e century. e-
ular novels is found, in a large degree, in the . . t· . fl h h similar gathering, were discounted as to effect, curlty agalns ) pOIsonous In uences, t roug 
biographical element, as told in personal ex- th f t· t· d ··d h .at .. the .beginning, by apologies, explanations e use 0 an Isep ICS an germicI es, ave 
perlences. and personai references. added untold success to medical science. 

Space forbids the enumeration of all the won
Une ought not to speak unless be has a mes-ALL the deeper fountains of our being awttit 

the touch of the experience of some other 
person, in part or in whole, to unfetter the 
forces that are within us. Even the great 
man owes much, by way of suggestion and 
impulFle, to his more common fellowA round
about. Surely no man can develop himself 
along an'y line of important activit,y by shut
ting himself· away from contact wit,h other 
men; and since the experiences of each man 
are confined to a single generation, the read
ing of books, biographical and otherwise, is 
the only means by which he can know the 

. people of times ot,her than his own. Hence 
it is that Homer and Dante, Shakespeare and 
Milton, Goethe and Tennyson, Emerson and 
Longfellow, through the pages their pens 
have left, have enriched all ~enerations, 
through the centuries. These experiences are 
quite as' true touching reli~ious life as else
where. Hence the value of those sermons 
which impin~e upon the soul, awaken great 
aspirations, and set in motion deep and 
strong currents of thought, and lead the eager 
and devout listener into larger and more 
hopeful fields of work. Robert. Browning 
is enriching thousands of liyes each year 
throu~h his poems, and it is said that some 
of tl1e earlier poems of Shelley, comin~into his 
hands, marked an epoch in his thought and 
purpose which was the beginning of his im
mortality as a poet. Shakespeare has been 
a source of enrichment to many minds, 

. yet the greatest sphere of his influence has 
been, not in .the plays he has produced, but 
in the thoughts his lines have awakened in 
other hearts: 

sage. That message should'fie so prominent derful things the century has brought to 
that everything else gives place to it. While light, all of which combine to increase human 

happiness, enlarge the"'" sphere of huma~ 
the average hearer may not analyze the 
reasons, he is keenly alive to the fact that knowledge, and make this planet of ours, in 
when a speaker talks without having a defi- all its seeming greatness, like the home of a 
nite and well-ripened message the interest of sin~le family, in which the children speak to 
the hearer flags and attention is soon lost. each other, day or night, as choice or fancy 
This weakness is likely to appear in the ef- dictate. 
forts of those who have had little experience 
ia public speaking, under the mistaken idea 
that they gain sympathy by apologizing or 
explaining. On the contrary, they usually 
lose both attention and sympathy by such a 
course. Two suggestions are in point. Never 
attempt to speak, in a pulpit or elsewhere, 
when you have. not a clear-cut f!lnd definite 
message to give. Never obtrude yourself in 
fr<;>nt of that message, and so weaken or de
stroy its force by apology or explanation, 
except in extremely rare cases where circu m
stances will make the personal reference an 
efficient helper to the meSSa,ge which is to fol
low. In a word, have a message. Give that 
message, Keep yourself out of sight. 

SOME THINGS THE CENTURY HAS WROUGHt. 
In these last months' of the century one 

&.. 

cannot help thinkin~ what ~trange revolu-
tions the century has seen. Railway building 
and travel have· been developed, and our 
whole system of civilization has been revolu
tionized, in so far as· intercommunication is 
concerned. The invention and 'development 
of steam na vigation on inland waters and 
on th~ ocean are the product of ~his c~n~.ury. 
With the developments in ._the commercial 

':--', . 

. THE BOOK OF PROVERBS. 
In some respects the Book of Proverbs is 

the most peculiar bookof the Old Testament. 
There is little in the book touching the 
national life of the Hebrews. In this re
spect it differs widely from other books of the 
Old Testament. There is little theology in the ~ 

Book of Proverbs, in which it differs largelyJ. 
from most of the Old Testament. A theologi~ 
cal creed could not be built upon the Book of 
Proverbs, although the practical religion 
which it teaches is sufficient to build a model 
reli~ious character, in most respects. Chris
tianity would find nothin~ in the Proverbs 
out of which to draw what are calledthe funda
mental doctrines of religion. Nevertheless, 
the book has greater value, so far as right 
living is concerned, than many other books 
of the Old Testament, and its teachings are 
not of less value in point of practical duty 
than the general tea'.chings ill t'he New Testa
ment. 

There are touches of poetry runnin~ 
through the book, but, as a whole the truths 
contained in it are the result of human ex~eri
ence, and in crude, Western phrase rna! be 
called" wisdOID"in 80lid chunks." The charac
ter of the book is w,ell set forth in the openin~ 

.i 
1 
~. 
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\ 
lines, which indicate that the' Proverbs are 
written in" order that those who read may 
learn wisdom: 

The proverbs of Solomon, the son of David, king of 
Israel: 

"ro know wisdom and instruc'tion ; 
To discern the words of understanding; 
To receive instruction in wise dealing, 

, In righteousness and ju~p:merit and equity; 
To give subtlety to the simple, ' , 
To the young man knowledge and discretion; , 
That the wise man may hear, and increase in learning; 
And that the man of understanding may attain unto 

sound counsels; c' ' 

Tounderstand a proverb,and a ftp:ure; 
The words of the wise and their dark savings. 'Provo 

1:1-6. ' ~ 

'. Keeping this introduction in mind, no stu
dent of the book can fail to secure valuable 
warnings and' 'practical truths, which will 
serve as important guides~ and will a waken 
high aspirations. The' student will also find 
corn parisons, su~gestions sharpened by 
touches of satire, smile-provoldng as to their 
aptness and pertinence. Thus, for example, 
from Provo 20: 19, "Contldencein an unfaith
ful man in time of t.rouble is like a broken 
tooth, and a foot out of joint." H~who must 
visit the dentist often will appreciate the 
forceful simile of a broken tooth; and a 
sprained instep, when one desires to take a 
tra nip of five miles, is a fine suggestion of a 
"foot out of joint." Or this from Provo 26: 
17, "He that passeth by, and vexeth him
self with strife belonging not to him, is like 
one that taketh a dog by the ears." Few 
things could more sharply point out the wis
dom.and duty of minding one's own business. 

These touches of practical wisdom have 
many things in common with the New'Testa
ment. Compare the following from Provo 
25: 6, 7; and Luke 14': 8-10: 
Put not thyself forward in the presence of the king, 
And stand not in the place of great men; 
For better it is that he said unto thee, Come up hither: 
Than that thou shouldest be put lower in the presence 

of toe prince, 
Whom thine eyes have seen. 

JESUS CHRIST SAID: 

When thou art bidden of any man to a wedding, sit 
not down in the highest room; lest a more honorable 
man than thou be bidden of him, and he that bade thee 
and him come and say to thee, Give this man place; and 
thou begin with shame to take the lowest room. But 
when thou art bidden, go and sit down in the lowest 
room; that when he that bade thee cometh, he may say 
unto thee, Friend, go up higher; then shalt thou have 
worship in the presence of them that sit at meat with 
th~. 

Without increasing examples, these will be 
sufficient to'a.waken an eagerness in the mind 
of the reader for a more careful study of tbat 
book, which embodies human experience in 
all ages, in pertinent and telling forms ; which, 
if heeded, will lead to wisdom and righteous
ness. 

THE struggle against com mercialism and 
worldliness increases each year. Christian 
work and reformatory movelnents are con
fronted by subtle foes on' every hand. The 
cause of Christ calls for men and women of 
the highest type-both as to conscience and 
power to accomplish. But all righteousness 
is of God, and must prevail. 

ON B,nother page will be found a story, " A 
Griselda of the Cabin," which is com mended 
to all our readers who are acquainted with 
anybody who ever says things whichexas
perate. \' 

REV. ~. F. JOHNSO~,of StoneFort, Ill., has 
distributed 20,000 pages of tracts and 1.,000 
copies of P8peJ"S within the last tbreemonths. 
An excellent work~' , 

" 

~ .. 

WISCO~$IN LETTER. Edwin Shaw, of Milton College, for the Sev. 
The Fourteenth Annual Convention of. the enth-day Baptists. 

Wisconsin Endeavorers has just been beld at Central and NortbernWisconsin' are expe
Racine, the, "Belle City" of Wisconsin. If riencing one of- the wetest seasons in its his
the beautifulwa.y in wbich this Conventiqn tory. The WisconsiuRiver hasbrokenfromits, 
was received and entertained is ~ fair sample banks near Portage, andtbe upper or north
of the, way in which such thjngs &re usually ernpart.ofthat city is now inundated. In the 
'done 'in' this' city, the name' is strikingly . southern part of t,he state'frequent and abu'n- . 
appropriate. The First Baptist church, in dant rains have given an unusually long sea- ' 
which the principal sessions' were held, the son. _.Farmers have cut a second crop of , ' 
great Lake-side Auditorium opened for the hay,in many instances larger than the, first; 
mass, meetings, and theY. ~I. C. A. Hall and up to the present date-October lO-.cows 
where the grand recflption was held,' were are in pasture, as fresh and full as at any 
beautifully decorated with flowers and bunt- tiine during the season. 
ing, 'all-~::§howing the Convention colors. Seven th-dayBaptist interests are in a 
Places of business displa.yed tokens of wel- healthful state. The churches, with their 
come to the delegates and ,visitors; and' one pastors, are all at work earnestly, and in 
observing delegate remarked that the great harmony with each other; the quartet work 
banner at Republican headqua.rters displayed of the summer has st~mulated the spirit of 
the Convention colors, while thesignsinfront evangelism, deepening the sympathies of all, 
of every barber shop ,on the streets wore the and widening the fields of work. Milton Co1-
same banner of welcome. The homes of the lege, that training center of so many efficient 
city were generolH~ly opened for the enter- workers in our We~tern churches, is en
tainment of delegates, and the chairman of joying a fuller term than for several years 
the local committee assured us that every past. 
public institution of the city was also open The Milton church and Sabbath-school 
to receive us, not excepting the jail and the gave a "Harvest Home" service in' place of 
insane a.sylum! The Oonvention was said to the quarterly Sabbath-school review, the last 
have been the largest and most successful Sabbath in September; and at the COID

ever held in the state. munion service, the first Sabbath in October, 
The principal features of the Convention nine persons, five of whom had been received 

were: First, a series of Bible studies, con- by baptism and four by letter, received the 
du('t'ed by Prof. William R. Newell, of the right hand of welcome to the church. 
Moody Bible Instit,ute; the missionary, or 
evangelistic, element in the various ad-
dresses, and the reports of the various offi
cers, under the head of" The King's Busi
ness." The foul' hours gi ven to Bible study 
were occupied with the first eight chapters of 
the Epistle to the RornaoE,. The topics for 
the addresses were: "The Missionary Spirit 
of Chri~tianEndeavor," by Dr. ~Tilliam M. 
Lawrence, Chicago; "Right Thinking About 
Missions," by Dr. Albert Hanpert, Water
town; "Soul Winning," by Dr. Johnston 
Myers, Chicago; "Christianity-A Cballenge 
to Reason," by Rev. :Mr. Bigler, Madison; 
"Advance Endeavor," by William B. Shaw, 
Treasurer United Society of Christian En
deavor, Boston; "Not Mine Own," by Rev. 
A. C. Kempton, Janesville, President of' the 
Convention. I cannot do more than men
tion these topics, everyone of which sug
gests its own message; they were in the 
hands of able men, fired by the true gospel 
spirit. The Annual Reports included, among 
other things, reports from the Superintend
ents of the Missionary Depart.ment, the 
Junior Department, the Evangelistic De
partment, and reports of the Secretary and 
of the President, all indicating wholesome 
activity among tIie young people of the 
state. 

The zeal which characte.r:ized so many con
ventions of young people a few years ago, 
demanding of our Legislatur~s laws for the 
protection of Sunday, was" conspicuous by 
its absence," the subject not having be~n so 
much as' mentioned. This, together with the 
large place given to the actual study of the 
Bible and of evangelistic or missionary 
topics, is a hopeful sign of the spirit and pur
pose of Wisconsin Endeavorers. 

The next session is to be held at Fond-d u
Lac, and the President for the e~suing year 
is the Rev.A. C. Kempton, pastor of' the 
Baptist' church in Janesville. Among the 
denominational Vice-Presidents is Prof. 

L. A. PLATTS. 
MILTON, Wis., Oct. 10, 1900. 

SOME UNPOPULAR THOUGHTS ABOUT WAR. 

A. nation is an aggregation of individuals. 
The same standard of right and wrong should 
govern men both individually and collectively. 
The saIne circumstances that would justify a 
person in his private capacity in taking life 
would also j uAtHy a nation, but wrong 
whether committed by sin~le person or by a 
collection of people can never be made into 
right. 

God has given'tO all living creatures an in
stinct for self-preservation, and man is no ex
ception. The man is culpable who would not 
close the ca.reer of the:~midnight assassin, with 
his soul dyed in crime and his hands im bru,=,d 
wIth the blood of upright citizens, rather than 
witness the destruction of his family. Anation, 
too, has the right to protect itself and main
tain its own existence when an in\7ading foe 
seeks its destruction. 

Is the head of afamily justifiable who tliinks 
that a neighbor is oppressive toward his own 
family, and, confident of his power to crush 
the one he deems a tyrant, challenge~ him 
to combat, and having obtained the vietory 
takes his possessions and attempts the gov
ernmentof his family, although he may have 
to employ fqrce for many years to accomplish 
his object? Will not the same principle apply to 
a nation which, seeing a much weaker natioIV 
oppressive toward its subjects, feels itself to 
be heaven's appointed agent to chastise the, 
offending nation and bestow good govern
ment upon its subjects, especial1y if it has 
coveted possessions which can be seized as a 
reward for the sacrifices made for the cause of 
humallity? Can the robber who dictates to 
his victim the alternative between surrender, 
of coveted property or death say that he has 
come honestly by his possessions? Should a 
nation be proud of the possessions obtained 
from a foe who lies ,prostrate atJts feet with .. 

• M. ... ~'," 
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no· choice hut to comply with the demand~ of the righteousnesR of their cause and to tlleir society,carryirig with him all the vices ob-~ 
the vict.or or"extinction? I' peculiar favor ~ith God? .. I -I tained in his armylife. , 

In times of war, even. among the' 'most While millions Qf her subjects. are suffering 1..-1- Ma.y the ,professed followersof the" Prince 
. libAral nations of the earth, the individual, the pangs of hunger and thousands dying for· of Peace" do all in their power to bring about 
who is not in sympathy with the war spirit of want of food, one of tbe foremost nations of the time· foretqld by prophets when" Nations . 
the t,irnes, 'is deprived of freedom of , speech 'the earth has been spendingsums which would shall not lift up sword againstriation~ neither' 

'and of action. No matter how much he maygrpatly alleviate, if not entirely prevent, this shall they learn warany more." 
.loathe the warlike doings of his nation, he misery in' dealing out whol~sale death to . "PHEBEA. STILLMAN. 
must be silent" regarding his convictions or another Christian nation, as if war must POTTER HILL, R. L 
be branded a traitor, and be obliged to sup- come to the assistance of famine to produce --T-H+~-fA-L-L-O-f-PE-K-I-N-G.~ 

_ port the measure he deems wrong, by taxation. a sufficiency of victims! 
on his food and clothing, if not in a more Suppose a nation has been ,wronged and 
direct way. General Sherman truly said, grossly insulted by another nation, and to 
"War is helL" Not onlv do the conflieting avenge its wrongs the injured nation has re
armies, in theJr zeal to ta~ke each others'lives, course to arms; who has to suffer the punish
do acts of violence which, under any other ment, the innocent or guilty? 
circumstances, only demons would do; but Why are innocent people required to sur
the patriotic majority of the nations at war render their lives for acts in which they have 
with each other seemtransformed into beings had no complicity? The practice of duelling 
of a fiendish nature, and hail with acclama- is justly held in abhorence by the civilized 
tions and thanksgiving a victory which de- nations of the earth, -and no duellist is re
stroys millions of property and sends thou- garded as a hero; yet there are elements of 
sands into eternity, not bestowing a tear for fairness in it which are wanting- in battles. 
the woe of the.widow or for the destitution Only those concerned in the quarrel engage in 
of the orphan. The returning victorious chief the' due], and every other condition is made 
is accorded a position above that of every as nearly equal as possible .. Why not have 
other mortal. Crowds throng every available those directly responsibl9 for the rupture of 
place to get a glimpse of him. Triumphal friendly relations between two nations meet 
arches a.re built in his honor, and, unless the and settle the affair as in a duel? It was a 
ardor of the nation has cooled before the next happy day for the Israelites when David ac
Presidential election, he is made the chief ex- cepted Goliath's challenge to a duel, which 
ecutive of the nat,ion, with little or no took the place of a decisive battle. Thecostly 
cO()t;ideration of his fitness for that high arrnanlents of nations lead to war. 
office. If the United States had been as well 

Should there be a calamity by fire, flood or equipped with the munitions of war in the 
faniine, involvilJgnot a tithe of t he misery and past as now, Ahe would, undoubtedly, have 
destruction of an ordinary battle, very natur- bel:'n plunged into war b'y some real or fancied 
ally, all an~ filled wit h s.\ mpathy. Letters insult h'om another na.tion, !Several times since 
alld telpgrH ms of condolence corne pouring in, the conflict of 1861-1865_ Her very unpr~~ 
to survi ViIJg friends, even from the uttermost parednest:; has given time for conces(:;ions, and 
parts of t.he earth. for reason to at:;sprt its sway. 

. BY W. A. P. MARTIN, D. D., LL. D. 

President of the Imperial Unl.versity at Peking. 

The marvelous rescue of our little colony 
'-

has been flashed to JOU. Our experiences dul'..: 
ing a siege of two months win serve to fill 
many a mail-bag. 

Fo.r more than a year the fanatical Boxers 
had been killing Christians and burning their 
villages with secret connivance of the man
darins. They threatened to come to the capi
tal and drive out all the foreigners. But no
body believed they would make the attempt. 
Early in June the storm cloud burst on us 
with startling suddenness. The railway to 
the south was torn up and our legations or
dered a guard of marines from Tientsin. The 
little guatd, only 414 for some eight lega
tions, arrived in the n'ie~":;of time, as the next 
day the track from Tientsin was also torn 
up. Their arrival certainly prevented a mas
sacre, though it did not prevent war and 
bloodshed. 

The peoplA of each country bad taken refuge 
under the flag of their. legation. Churches 
and mis~ions had been burned, as also lega
tions in exposed q uart,ers. Appeals to our 
navl:ll authorities were made, and as a first 
step toward rescne the forts, at Taku were 
captured. This led t he Chinese to declare war 
against all the powers concerned. 

On thp 19th the German Minister, was killed 
The war spirit, evprywhere so prevalent, is It is claimed that all the warlike prepara· in the street while going to the Foreign Office. 

acquired, to a certain dpgree, through ber(ldi- tions and IShow of power will bring the re~pect Tbis showed tha.t there was no hope of pro
ty, but in a much greater degree fromellviron- of nations and give the. appellation of the tection from that qnartpr, and the people in 
ment and teaching. The imagination of chil- greatest" World Power" to our nation.~ 1'he most of the legations fled to that of Great 
dren is captivated by the glamor, martial nations may, indeed, fear and tremble, but Britain, which was large and capable of de
music and stately marching of dress parades. will there be the genuine reHpect and friend- fent-le. 
Numerous selections in the school readers are ship that this nation has hitherto com- There we were at once attacked by fire and 
given, recount,ing the bravery and the glori- manded? a,rtillery, government buildillgs being reduced 
ous deeds of military heroes, and the great- The poor and the down-trodden have hith- to, ashes, in the hop~ of involving us. We 
ness of those who have been conquerors, while erto sought our comitryas a refuge, where fought the fires, however, with success, so 
the attendant misery, devastation and woe they might assert their manhood, and instead that they did not reach the legat.ioll, and as 
have been left unrecorded. As if the children of the conscription for war and the abject to the artillery it was so poorly served that 
could not imbibe a sufficiency of the warlike toil, and the sacrifices which they were obljg~d it did no great expcution. 
spirit through the tea('hing of the family and to make for the support of standing armies, Our guards and volunteer's kept watch da.y 
of the public school, lllany of the churches and for the parapllernalia of royalt,y, they and night, and now and then made a sortie 
have instituted" The Boys' Brigade" inhtheidr have enjoyed the ble8~ings of peace and free- to drive back the enemy. In these eugage- \, 
Bible-schools. If Christ were upon eart ,an dom in .. the laud of the free and the home of ments we lost heavily, and iIi the court:;e of 
the children ~hould be sent to him to receive the brave." Is the frielJdship of king or kai- eight weeks one-third of our force had been 
his blessing in a stately milita.ry march, would ser, and of lord and nobles, more to be desired killed or woundfld. 
the Master' have said, "Of such is the king- tha.n the gratitude and love of the victims of Our food supply was reduced to the lowest 
dom of heaven?" oppression, whose s~ackles have been rent ebb. Horses and mules to the number of 

At the advent of "The Prince of Peace" the asunder by our country? eight,y-eight were eaten, . and we. feared we 
angels heralded his coming with their celestial Li,ke the Israelites, when under the control should have to try the virtues of dog meat, 
song of ".Peace on earth and good-will to- of the King of Heaven, our nation seems to which some of the (Jhinese affect to relish. In 
ward men," and an his teachings were for the desire to become like the other nations in the two weeks onr bread would have run out, 
abolition of hate and strife, a.nd for a uni- possession of fleets and armies, and in con- and we thought the Chinese, despairing of 
versal brotherhood. Yet many who profess quest, and haveitsname a synonym for power storming our castle, counted on starving us 
to be his followers, Including some of the among the nations of the earth. '. to death. I say to death, for with such a foe 
watchmen on the walls of Zion, have been The young man, deprived of the restraints therecan be no surrender. We were wild with 
among the foremost advocates of war. Judg- of thehome and of the church, must be strong joy when, at 2 A. M., on the 14th of August, 
ingfrom the standard of Christ's teachings, is who can resist the temptations of the camp we heard the machine guns of our deliverers 
there a nation to-day to whom the term CQris- life, with its enforced idleness. Is it any 'Y0n- outside of the city wall. In the forenoon' of 
tian is not a misnomer? What shall be said der that he has recourse to questionable the same day the A·mericans, under General 
of war between two nations, both claiming to arrlUsements to pass a wa,y the time? Often, Chaffee, came in through the water-gate under 
worship t~e "Prince of Peace," both· sides with his health broken, his aapirationE!l de- the walL 
praying to the ~ame God for success to their parted, and an acquired taste for idleness, he The key of, the situation was the wall be- . 

. a.rms, both ascribing victories on their side to again becomes a member of the famny and of tween the Tartar and Chinese cities--all the 
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legatiolls being on the' Tartar' side,. ~~thi.n i ing Chi~e~s territory ,ge~ti~g . po~ses.aionof. 
~asy range~· On the outbreak of hostIlItIes It the marItIne customs, buIldIng raIlways and 
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WAS JESUS C"UCIFIEDON W~DNESDAY? 
BY WILLIAM FREDERIqK •. 

was h"~ld·by'Chines~ soldiers, but the Ameri- inslilting 'the gods. Who can solve the following problem baeed 
cans and Germans, whose legations were near- It promised the aid of the gods,'and de- on Bible truths,' without proving ,Wednesday. 
est, aided by English and Russians,arove clared that their votaries would be shielded· crucifixion, or contradicting the Scripture? . 
them back B,nd carriped' on its top .. There from harm. Hence the courage amounting It is a known fact that H the feast of unleav. 
they had a continu'al fight to keep their to madness, "with which the' Chinese Govern. ·ened bread," which is~' called the ,.pass?ver" 
gr()uud, but there was no thought of retreat, .'ment made wal'against all the world. (Luke 22: 1), always came on the· fifteent~ 
as.that meant destruction in detail to the Elements the most incompatible wereJu~ed .dayof the first month (Lev. 23 :6). This' 
'whole foreign quarter. Though valiant deeds into sudden combination by this 'outburst of day was "calledthe pas~over".frolll.thelact. 
were done by nlen of other nationali1ies, the savagery. The Japanese and Ru~sia'ns, that it was during the night of the fifteenth 
glory of holding thewall belongs chiefly to though on the verge of ho~tilities, buried their .that the death angel smote, all the fir~t born 
Captain Myers, of the enited States Marines, enmity for the moment and marched side by of Egypt, andp,ssed ov~r all. Israel. . The 

· and to H. G. Squiers,. Secretary of the Dliited side to the rescue. French. and Gel'mans for- day before the feast was catled '.' the prepara
·states Legation. got their ancient feud and thought only of tion of the passover," becaUt~e "they killed 

IIi the British Legation were crowded a crushing the common foe. The Japanese, by the passover on the fourteenth day of thefirst 
thousand foreigners and as many Chinese. their discipline and cou!age, showed them- month" (2 Chron. 35: 1), and prepared it to 
The Ministers generously gave free scope' to selves worthy to march with soldiers of the be eaten the following night. We know JesuJ 
the action of committees of defen.se com posed cross in this new crusade. . was crucified ou the fourteenth, because J uhn 

· of missionaries and women. Several of our They now hold the northern half of the says" it was the preparation of the pass-
· Inissionaries greatly distinguished themsel ves Tartar city. The Russians hold the inner over" when it occurred. (John 19: 14). We 
by their activity in fortification and procur- city, where the palaces are situa,ted, a,nd their also know that Jesus was crucified on the 
ing supplies, and in organizing labor. Messrs. batteries are mounted on a beautiful hill in fourteenth because it occurred the day before 
Gamewell, Tewkesbury and Hobart deserve the lrnperial Gardens. British trool}s are the pass_over Sabbath, whi~h always come on 
special mention. camped in the Temple of Heav~n; United the fifteenth, no matter what day of the week 

Distictious of creed and nationality were States tro?ps .in ~h? Te~ple ~f E.arth, and it happene~ to come. (Num. 28: 17, 18.) 
merged in the presence of a common danger. the whole CIty IS dI~Ided Into.'dlstrlCt~, under Jesus was buried as this Sabbath "drew on." 
Everybody tried todo something. Professors the .ban?ers of the Invaders, who,. whIle pro- It is also a known fact that Jesus came from 
of our university shouldered rifles or wielded tectIng hfe, have not scrupled to pIllage. Half Jericho to Bethany on Frida,y, when he at
spade and shovel. Ladies joined the fire the people fled, and the a~andoned property tended the last passover. John says this oc
brigade and passed buckets from hand to was too strong a temptatIon. curred "six days before the passover." (John 
hand t~ fight the fire, Thev also made sand "Mene tekel upharsin" is written on the 12: 1.) This shows that Friday came' "six 
bags dozen after do~en, te;ring' up curtains palace walls: ",;; ~~ghed in the bala~c~ an~ days before the passcver" the year Jesus was 
and clothing to obtain material. The cour- found wantIng. Doomed to be dIVIded crucified. 
age of the rIlen was equalled by that of the between haH a dozen great Powers. America The facts above stated give all the necessary 
women, who strove to look cheerful whether claims no foot of soil, but I think we ought elbments of a clear and easy mathematical 
they felt so or not. Only one man went mad, t? take the fine isla~~ o! Hainan as a step- problem, as follows: J eRUS came from Jericho 
and one, only one, woman fell int'o hysterics. pIng stone to the PhIlIPPIne? to Bethany on Friday," six days before the 
. About 1,700 Roman Catholic and 400 Ten ?ays have elapsed SInce the entry of passover" (fifteenth), and was crucified on 

Protestant natives'sought protection. They our dehv.erers, and no ?n~ has come forward the fourteenth. What day of the month did 
were mostly placed in the palatial grounds of to negotIate. ~he EmpIre Itself appears to be he come to Bethany, and what day of the 
a Mongol prince adjoining the British Lega- aba~doned to Its fate, the Dowager and court week was he crucified? It is evident that if 
tion and defended by Prench, Japanese and havIng. fled .to the far west. U~der ~he t~te- Jesus came to Bethany" six days before the 
Italian soldiers. Not only was it essential to lage of for~Ign Powers a new ChIna WIll sprIng passover," he came on the ninth, because six 
our safety to keep the enemy out of those u~-old thIngs are passed away. Behold, all from fifteen leaves nine. Iftheninth was Friday , 
grounds, but the labor of the Christians in thIngs are become new. . .. . then the fourteenth must have been Wednes-
b . d' . ... La~t Sunday peop]eof all creeds JOIned In d Th' t th t J 

uIl lng barrIcades was. IndIsp~nsable. ~OW a 1"11 Drum, and Dr. Smit.h in a spirited a.d- ay. IS seems .0 prove a esus was 
they were to be fed was a serIOUS questIon. dress cited ten proofs that the hand of God crucified on Wednesday, instead of Friday, or 
But happily large stores of abandoned grain was in our .deliverance. Oan we forget the that he did not come to Bethany" six days 
were found within our lines and seized for horrors of this siege I For myself, I cannot before the passov~r" as John says. So far as 
their U~e forget the kindness of the United States Min- the writer can see, there is no scriptural evi-

. . . ister and Mrtl. Vonger, who took me into their d f F' d 'fi' 'I'h f f 
SOIDe 2,000 more .of. the Roman Catho. hc famiJ.y durI'nO' t.llose tr,YI'nO' days. 1\.f r . COIlO'er ence or fl a.y crU~1 Xlon. e proo or 

'"" '"" lU M Wednesday crucifixion i~ abundant in hoth 
church found refug'e In 'a cathedral two mIles deHerves a better post than that which he has the Old and New, Testaments.-Public Opinion. 
away. Bitlhop Favier, aided byforty lllarines, filled with such signal ability. 
undertook to hold the position, and though .ProfeHsor Tower, of the universit.Y, was TRACT SOCIETY. 
cut off fro III Uti as completely as if he had kl!l~d 011 June 1~, not long after the.German FirstQuarterl.YReport,Julyl.lIJOo~toOctoberl.190o. 
b t h N h P 1 h' d d' k MInIster. To hIm and to Dr. MorrIson, the J. D. SPICER, l'reasurer, 
. een ate . ort 0 e, ~ e Huecee e I~ .eep- 11imes correHpondent, is due the credit of in account with 

InQ; the enemy at bay. SOllIe of the bUIldIngs securing the Mongol Palace for our Christian THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOQlETY. 

were under·.mined and blown up with nearly refugees. Let hi~ name be honored as a DR. 
a hundred converts in them~ There i~ no martyr for humanity.-The Independent. BaIH.ncl.', cash on hand. Jnly 1.. ............................................ $ 94003 

Uece\pts in July as publtshed ................................ $ 51)2 95 
brighter pa.ge in the history of the war tba,n lteceipts in August.ltS publltlhed............................ 311 811 JESUS IN POLITICS. Recel,tsinSeptemberbspublished ....................... 28183 
the defense of the Peitang Cat,hedral. Office receipts, J. P. Mosuer, Ag·t., ........................ 133362 

l'he murder of German rnissionaries a few The Jewish-AmericBn, Detroit, October 12, t;=~~s:~·t~·4·~~~th·~;·s~p·t:"li;·cit·Y··N~t'·i·B~iik::::. S::~ :::..- 11,07529 

years ago gave the Ka.it!e~ a pretext for seiz- makes the following sensible and commenda- Total.. ....................................................................... $4,015 32 

ing a seaport. The t:leizure of the port exas-. tory statelnents concernillg the ." Jewish . CR. 
Vote" : Salary, Secretary and Editor, $166.67, $166.67, $1116.66 ........... $ 500 00 

.perated the secret' societies called Buxe.rs, . . . . G. Veltbuysl.'n, Sr., Holland, '50.50, $50.50, $50.50.................. 151 50 

h b
· ' .Jews do not as a rule confuse rebglOn and POhtlCS A. P. Ashurst, salary, $40.00, $40.00, '40.00 ............................. 12000 

W 0 colli Illed the various forms of pHgalli~m Th f' t ' . t · 't' f' . 1 b . A. P. AHhurl'lt.postage, '5.011, flO 00, $5.00 ............................ 20 OIl . . Ch' . .' '. . . ey OIS· no men In 0 POSl Ions 0 trust SImp y' eCaUBe William C. Whitford, for hlstor.call·esearch.......................... 200 00 
agaIIlst rI"'tIanlty mhe O'overllment en h • 11 . Expenses to Conference, Editor and ~tenographer................ 2000 

. '" .'.1. "" - t ey are nomlDa y co-religionists-and least of all· 
d h
i ' , A. P. Allhurst, $4000, '10.00, $4.24 ...................................... _.. 54 24 

courage t en.l, and fiually incorporated them men whose personal character is not unquestioned. In- Stenographer for RECORDII:R office, $15.45, '9.45..................... 2490 

among ,the im perial troops .. r.rheir fanaticism deed, the majority of Jews realize that a disreputable ~y:~~~slt ~:s?s~!~·~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~3 ~~ . 
. J' It d ffi d h J. P. MOllher, Ag t.,officeexpenses,sundrvblJls a.l,d p_avroll 

was COlltHgiou~ - mandarins . princes' and ew.!.!! ~xa. e 0 ce can 0 t. em. m. Ol'e harm than a I '661.74, '.291.21. $872.32, $332.16. ,245.29, ,453.36,1315.37 .. : 2,671 46 

h E D · b .'. . ' . . dozen' mEn of high character can compensate. Besides, ---even t e III pre~s oWtJ.I!:€r ecame COIl vIllced th' 1 h' . h' . W Total ......................................................................... $3,'i1I7 09 
· f' h'" .. ' I' .' . '.. ere IS no sue 1 t mg as a "Jewl~ vote." e vote as Balance, cash on hand, Sept. 30,1900.................................... 218 28 
o tell' IDIraCU ou~ powers. H.ypnotlsm alld American citizens and .. not as Jews. Our co-religionists h . 1 . k . , . $4,015 32 
ot er\\UluglCa trw sfigured. among their belong to all political parties, and their affiliations are Ind1~~~~.~~.~: .. ~.~.~' .. ~~~~.~.~~:~ .. ~~~~: .. ~ .. ~~~~~~: .. ~~~~: .. ~:': 600 00 

methods, and alm08t the whole popul~tion of i~ no .s~nt>e del,ermined by their religious belief. Politi- . E. & O. E •. 

the northern provinces be"came' enrolled in ClaDS wd~do well to bear t~is in mind, if they count 
th . " '. t' f ". . I '. " . for support upon the Jewish vote .. ~t simply does not Examined, compared with vouche1'8, and found correct. 

TeIr~n I~ ?relg~ eap;ue. . i' • . ••.. exist. Hence it is neither a d~nger nor a stronghold to D. ~. TITSWORTH, 'Aud Com;~ 
heIr,maifesto ... ~, ~arg. ed fOl'eJgne. rs wItb SeI~ .. I a. D.y .. man. . .... . WK. C. HUB ... RB,' • 
. PLAINFIELD, N. J., Oct. 14, 1900. 
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J. D. SPICER, Tnas. 
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Uis,s.i,."ona. hearted testimonies, all give evidence ,of their Baptist church here intown,aild the audience 
~YA - ,ih-terest in the Master's work. is increasing in size since the hot weather is 

By O. n. WHITFORD, Cor. Secreta~y, Westerly, R. I. In cennectionwith the work at Bere~, f ov~~, yet during thehottestweatheFthe audi-
IT is hoped that pastors; missionary pas- have-field a two days', meeting each month ence was not as small as it has been, during 

, tors, and officers of churches that have no, at Conings, a' small' church situated about the same period in years past, so people tell 
pastors will see: to it that the pledge cards ten miles ,southeast of 'Berea. ' Eld. Lippin:.., ~e . 
. forsecuring pledges of money for the SUPP9rt eottwas also .at Conings dur:ing the revival At the request, of, Pastor'-Cross, ,I recently 
and carrying on of, our,mi~sions are dis- at Berea, ,and'preached, one Sabbath and preached in the Congregational church, in 
tributed amon'g the congregations and First-day following.' These Pleetingsal'e not Winthr()p, oriSunday morning an,devening, 
pledges are madel. It would be a good plan, only well attended by our ownpeopIe, but by while' the pastor was absent attending an 
and would facilitate ~he securing of pledges, a number of First-day families. rfhe ij)terest Association. Tbe closest attention was given 

, to have some persons, young men or women,' manifested by this little band of Christ,ian by the, audience, and many favorable com-
to canvass the church and congregation for workers is very encoura~ing. ments were made concerning these two ser-, ' 
such pledges. Any church or congregation BEREA, W. Va., Oct: 7; 1900. vices. I am told that this was the first time 
la~king pledge cards will please notify the -- a S~vent,h-da.y Baptist had ever preached in 

-FROM S. R. WHEELER. , Winthrop, Altocrether, I am much encour-
Corre8pondin~: Secretary, the number needed, All h ' ~ t e appointments of tbe church have aged over 'the condition ot the field. 
and the~ will be forwarded at once. been maintained, during the quarter without During the quarter I have preached 25 ser-

THE echoes from the General Conference 
are interesting, and will be a source' of 
inspiration and impetus, to greater ac
tivity and "endeavor. It, was very gratify
ing to see so many of our young peo
ple in attendance to 'the Conference. The 
proportion of the attendance of the young 
people was the largest known for years. They 
were not only interested ,hearers, but active 
workers in t,he Conference. Some of them 
presented most excellent papers and ad
dresses. They gave us fine quartet and solo 
singing. They added, every way, very much 
to the interest and success of the Conference. 
We can remember the time when but very 
few of our young people attended Conference, 
or even our Associations, and it was a 
source of anxiety and discouragement as 
regards the future of our people. But this is, 
all changed, and our young people are large 
and important factors in all our convoca
tions. This augurs well for the progress and 
advancement of our mission and work as a 

, people, and for the life. growth and strength 
of our churches. We heard at Conference, 
and have since: "Wh'y have our Conference 
in August'? Why not have it later, when it 
will be cooler and more pleasan t ? " We used 
to have it later, and sometimes found it 
as uncomfortably cool as we now, ~t times, 
haveittlncomfortably warm. The change was 
made to accommodate our teachers, students 
and young people, so that they could attend 
the Conference. That change was a good 
one. We can afford to endure the warm 
weather if we can have our young people at 
Conference. They are the hope of our cause 
and mission in the world. 

FROM R. G. DAVIS. 
1 will endea vor to give an account of the 

work done during the quarter in the two 
churches of whieh I have charge. Bro. D. C. 
Lippincott and the Salem College Quartet 
were here in J ul,Y, and held meetings a little 
over two weeks with the Ritchie church; and, 
notwithstanding the busy harvest time dur., 
ing which t heS were in progress, a good 
degree of interest was taken in the services 
by a large majority of the people in the com
m unity. At least two, a "nlother and her 
daugh~er," professed faith in Christ, while 

,many others gave evidence of r~newedlife. 
The regular" appqintments of the church have 
·been sustained during the quarter, and es
pecially the meetings on Sabbath were well 
attended. ,The long distance which some of 
our members have to come, through heat 

. and over dusty roads, to attend the meet
ings, and 1:11so their' prayers and warm-

interruption. Some of -our prayer-meetings mons, a·ttended 24 prayer-meetings, made 22 
on Sabbath eveoing and on Sabbath after- _ -visits, distributed 738 pages of tracts. 
noon have been very precious seasons. ',The NEW AunuRN, Minn., Oct. 8, 1900. ' 
Sabbath-school, with Bro. D. M. Andrews as =-==-:..:;--=.:."::::--:;::' ============ 
Superintendent, has done good work. The ' A GRISELDA OF THE CABINS. 
lessons have been forcibly impressed upon BY ANNIE STEGER WINSTON. 

many minds. The preaching has been lis- The dusky congregation of Persimmon 
tened to with marked attention. The pastor Ridge church groaned and swayed, ejaculated 
has been ,much encouraged by appreciative and assented, in decorous answer to ttle elo
words from numbers of his bearers. Wehave quence of the lank and impassioned preacher. 
had more visitors with us this summer than "An' yet, my bred're'n," he chanted, "d'is 
ever before. Twenty~two of our own people, some so blin', d'is some so foolish: d'is some 
representing. the states of Kansas, Nebraska, so h'istered in dee own conceit-" 
Illinois, Louisiana, New Jersey and Wiscon- Unc' Adam rocked in his seat in the Amen 
sin have been with us in our meetings. One corner, and groaned response. 
of these was with us more than three months. "Urn-huh! uut-buh! bat so! Hat my 01' 
Thirteen were here several weeks. Some 
others only for one Sabbath. All of these 
felt it a privilege to have such Sabbath 
opportunities while taking their summer va
cation. It was cheering to have them with 
us and take part in our services. A few of 
them hel ped in the song service, to the pleas
ure of us all. This large visitation causes us 
'to realize that this chureh has an important 
work in providing' Sabbath privileges for 
those who are away from their homes. Dea. 
Rogers, of Milton J unQtion, Wis., spoke of it 
as a life-saviu~ station. We shall ever be 
glad to welcome such visitors,and we hope 
to feed them spiritually whenever they wor
ship with us. We also ask all such to re
member us as in need of their presence and 
encouragement. Two united with the church 
by letter in July. Weare thankful to God 
for his continued mercy and goodness to us. 

BOULDER, Sept. 30, 1900. 

FROM E. H. SOCWELL. 
There is nothing of unusual interest to re

port from this field. The church is in a good 
condition, and religious services are well at
tended. It has been quI' privilege to visit the 
baptismal waters where two of our young men 
followed Christ in the beautiful and holy or
dinance of baptism. Since then, we were re
joiced to receive into our church a lady who 
was formerly a mernber of one of our churches 
but who for many years had abandoned the 
observance of the Sabbath. Now she comes 
back to the truth with gladness of heart but 
with sorrow over the past years of Sabbath 
violation. W,e have an organized choir of 
onr young people who are' doing faithful ser
vice in taking the lead in our music~ The 
church recently provided the choir with new 
anthem books; and are being more than re
paid by the deep interest our young people 
take in sacred. music and by the beautiful 
anthems they'render ~t Sabbath service. " 

I still preach each Sunday evening -in 'the 

'oman to de ve'y life! " 
" D'is some so boun' in de chains 0' wicked

ness; d'is some so satisfi' wid a f.yar out
side-" 

" U-u-ur yas! So she are I" fervently from 
Dnc' Adam. 

"D'is someso wrop up in sin an' selfishness; 
d'is some so guv up to de debbIe an' all his 
wuks-" , 

'.' Ya-a-as, my brudder I Maha1y Ann." 
The preacher stretched his long arm point

edly toward Unc' Adam. 
" D'is some so soak' in spite an' meanness; 

d'is some so chock full 0' gall an' bitterness-" 
" Amen! " "A men I" came in full-voiced 

chorus, and the heads of the mobile congre
gation turned as one toward the left-side pew. 
But through it all not a ribbon quivered upon 
the neat bonnet' of Mabaly Ann, sitting in 
sober dignity in the middle aisle. 

"Hit sho is scall'lous de way Unc' Adam 
'have hisse'f," had been for years a common
place of Persimmon Ridge society, and "What 
mek he do so?" a perennial speculation. Cer
tainly it seemed a strange perversity that' 
prompted his ., meanness" to Mahaly Ann-a 
woman so patently in every way the superior 
of her spouse that it was hard to imagine 
why she had ever entered into the unequal 
pftrtnership; though there was a dim tra
dition that, in his youth Unc' Adam had -been' 
"likely" to look upon.' Now whatever come
liness belonged to the pair appertained solely 
to Mahaly Ann-erect still for all her three. 
score and odd years, light brown in color, and 
of a matronly massiveness of figure; while 
Unc' Adu,m had shrunk and shriveled with, 
age until hisb1ack little puckeredfacesug
gested a frost-ripened persimmon; albeit his 
speech and manner, it must be confessed, par
took rather of the nature of this indigenous 
fruit in its crass earlier ~tage. And yet there 
was a vague meoipryin the minds of some of" 
the hoary elders of an early mildness and in
offensivenes~ 00 the part of· Adam that had 
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almost attoned for his insignificance ; asort of '-' Dnc' Ada~~he des say, 'Shet updat hollerin' Adam I' An' she dunno what_ 'tis she dun no, . 
amiability in bis most evident weaknesses an' go 'long, chile. YOJI ain' meant to done I tell you what 'tis she dunno-she dunno 
even, which were simply harmless vanity land it.'" nutt'n'. Dat what 'tis she dunno·. She mighty 
excessive. desire to propitiate and_ please. Facts like these rendere~ still more inex- right, she dunno I Ain' got no mo' sense 'n 
"But Adam nuverwere f!:ood 'nough for Ma-. plimtble his unwearyingpersecution of his a bee-martin, she ain',. Ain, got a grain 0' 

haly Ann," they did not fail to add; "an' des high-minded and irreproachable wife.. To- sense. Datwhat de mahterwid 'er, deslik~ I 
see how he do 'er!" _ wards Mahaly Ann, there \\as a really amaz- say. Dat wha.t rnek 'er think ain' nobody . 

Theunaccountable acrimony into which he jngenergyof bitternessintbedim and decrepit else got no sense. 'Tis des 'cause she ain' got' 
had -gradually fallen seemed, indeed" to con- old man, and an ingenuity in finding out'waysnone 'erse'L Ddt de way you allis fin' It. .She 
centrate itself upon his, wife, l;L,nd upon the of expressing it which wrung-a sort of admir-' ain' got sense 'nough to know she .ain' got 
pride of her heart, "Jawn," her son and his, ation even from those who most condemned none. An' dat whar de trouble pome in." 
now for years settled and married ~n far Cali- his atrocious domestic conduct. . He nodded again, and hastily drew back. 
fornia; from whence came regular supplies, "Ain' he de Qutbreakill'es' man? But he "Go 'long to bed, Adam," his wife ad visec;l. 
and, every now, and then, a. dutiful letter. sho is, got de gif' 0' qe gab I" one would sa.y He straightened himself up~ 

. The "meanness" ot Dnc' Adam toward his to another, not without gusto, after a neigh- [, U-u-ur yas I Po' 01' man! tool' to set up 
long-suffering spouse was never more glaring borly visit to Mahaly Ann; upon which oc- wid young folks like you, is I? But I gwine 
than on those red-letter days on which news casions he not unfrequently sat by and main- when I wante}', an' I ain' going befo'I You 
came to her front" Jawn." While CJarindy tained a running commentary of startling hear dat, does you?" 
James's" little gal," who had been to school, frankness upon the personal appearance, "Dey sutn'y oughter tu'n Dnc' Adam outer. 
painfully spelled out the precious epistle to mental endowments, and general character- de chu '~h," Clarindy James announced, re
the hungry ear of Mahaly Ann,Unc' Adam istics of his wife, with all of which the erstwhile turning one evening fr'om a friendly dropping 
would tramp around thecabi~, u?der pretense visitor never failed to regale Persimmon Ridge. in on Mahaly Ann. "Seem like he got a deb
of laokin' for sump'n'," jerk open drawers, And it was the part of some recipient of the ble dese days, it sholy do. D' wa' nutt'n 'pon 
rattle pans, and interject sarcasm. . recital to ask, " An' wbat Sis' Cunnigum say top de yearth he didn' name Sis' Cunnigum. 

,. D-u-u-us yes!'~ he would say. "D-u-u-ur to dat?" to lead up to the never-varying dAS now. He des sot dar 'bukin' 'er an' he 
ya-a as I You happy now, I reckon! Nutt'n' climax- sot dar ~busin' 'er de whole blessed time. I 
like Jawn I Ob cose I . Dat what I say. Ain' 
nobody fitt'n' to hoI' can'le to Jawn-ev'y
body know date What de use 0' bodderin' 
wid nocount critters like dem in dese parts? 
You ain' got no time to study 'bout trash
you ain'. Don' mek no diffunce 'bout nutt'n' 
dee sa.ys. Awnaw. Don' mek no diffunce 
'bout nutt'n' but Jawn I I 'spec' he done set 
de las' one of de ribbers in Californy on fire 
by now I" 

But perhaps, after all, the common opinion 
of Persimmon Ridge that "he des 'buse Jawn 
to spite Sis' Cunnigum" was not far wrong. 
For outside of Mahaly Ann's presence the 
subject drew forth no remarks of especial 
tartness. He even acquiesced gruntingly in 
the praises evoked by his son's success in life 
and dutiful conduct, and from time to time 
announced the advent of his successive grand
children with something like grandparental 
pride. 

Indeed, in all matters unconnected with 
Mahaly Ann he could still upon occasion show 
distinct good nature; sometimes-toward 
children especially--even exceptional forbear
ance and kindness. The most im portant 
avocation remaining to Dnc' Adam in his old 
age was the cultivation and care of a little 
garden; the devastation of which on three 
separate and several occasions by the hens of 
lame little Wash'n'ton Jefferson over in the 
next cabin he yet took with thp. mostexemplary 
patience. Dnc' Adam was also askillful brewer 
of persimmon beer. And on this delectable 
beverage the. heart ofUnc' Adam was most 
fondly set. Yet' once, after all the labor of 
gathering the fruit, making into cakes, bak. 
ing over the fire, breaking up into the care
fully prepared barrel, piling on of fresh per
simmons, apple-pearings, and honey-shucks, 
and pouring in of water; after the seemingly 
interminable period of waitingforitto "wuk" 
was almost over, and Dnc' Adam's mouth was 
already wateringlorthe first" 'simmon beer" 
of the. season-Clarind V James's "Ii t tIe gal," 
in a wild game of." hi-spy "with her young 
compalJions, had fallen against the barrel as 
it stood''under the sloping eaves ,of the,'cabin 
and knocked it over, to the bursting of its 
venerable staves and' the pouring·put of its 

. stored.up,sweetness •. " An' Un~'Adam.~'the 
child reported with . almost ador-iog gratitude,' 

"Sis' Cunnigum? Sis' Cunnigum nuver ain' nuvver 'ear 'im so scan'lous befo'. 'An' 
open' 'er mouf' ." what she say?' She ain' 'spon' one word, 

Dnc' Adam shook his woolly white head Sis' Cunnigum ain'. She ain' 'spon' one 
and muttered to himself, on one side of the word!" 
neatly swept red brick hearth; while upon the Unc' Adam fidgeted in his chair, watchi~g 
other sat the decent partner of his joys Mahaly Ann, as she began silently to prepare 
and sorrows, placidly knitting a gray yarn supper, after her visitor had gone. 
sock by the light of the fire; thou~;h one would "Say sump'n',. 'oman,J7 he suddenly COln-

not have thought the soliloquy which Dnc' manded her. 
Adam took no pains to render inaudible wouJd She started at his voice. After all, even 
have been conducive to tranquility in the Mahaly Ann's nerves were not made of steel. 
breast of his Apouse. To-night her face looked very lined and old, 

"I gwine 'way fum yere 'fo' long, I sholy is. and there was a curious tenseness oE lip and 
I done ben sayin' it long 'nough ; now I gwine nostril. 
up an'do it. I done stan' dat 'oman des 'bout ,. Say sump'n' I " he thundered, weakly. "I 
long's I gwi' sta.n' 'er, I is. Dat what I gwi' done stan' dis thing long 'nough, an' lain' 
do. 'Yas, I is. I des 'bleege' to git shet 0' 'er gwi' stan' it no longer. You gotter sa'y 
-d'ain' no use talkin'. One dese mornin's 1 sump'n' when I talksto you, you hear dat? 
gwi' up an' lef' 'er, an' she ain' gwi' see me no lain' gwi' hab you treatin' me disaway-Iet
mo'. I gwi' light out, sho I" tin'me set up an' call you out 0' yo' name 

He feebly rubbed his head with his small ev'y which-a-way-an' you des as calm as ef 
shriveled bands, and groaned heavily, 'twas fly buzzin' on de wall. I done call you 

"Dat 'oman I Ugh I I dunno to· save my dis, an' I done call you dat; I dun 'buse you 
life huccome I uver come 'cross de fool notium to de neighbors, an' I don hel' you up 
0' ma'in' 'oman like dat-I sut'ny don't. I in meetin'. An' it ain' done no manner. 0' 

reckon lout 0' my min' when I done dat- good. \Vhat you gotter say, hey? What 
spang out 0' my min'. I des 'bleege' to been. you gotter say'? You ain' got nutt'n' '1 Dar 
'Case she allis was ugly as sin,'3Jn:_ s4e nuver--aen I See what you kin say to dat! " 
did had a bit 0' sense."l~----~,--___ ~:-, It was a puny blow, but the buttermilk 

He nodded sleepily forward, and weakly pitcher slipped from l\1ahaly Ann's grasp and 
recovered himself. ~rashed upon the floor. She dropped upon a 

"'l'ek keer 0' de fire, Adam I" warned. his stool,covered her face with her apron, and 
wife. rocked to and fro inasudden tempest of deep-

" 'Tek keer 0' de fire'? 'Tek keer 0' de fire'?" drawn sobs. 
he echoed, angrily. "Ain't I got sense 'nough " Adam," she said, "huccome you 'spise 
to keep out 0' de fire? D-u-ur yas I ''l'ek keer me so?" 
0' de fire' ! Hummany times is I bu'n up, I ,. Huc-huccome I 'spise you so? "he~tam
like to know?' I des ax you date Hummany mered. His teeth were chattering as from an 
times is I bu'n up?"" ague, and he shook from head to foot. "Huc 

She measured the foot of the sock which she. -' ~uc~ome I 'spise you so? Huccome you 
was knitti,ng by .. its finished fellow, and 'spise nle so hit don' mek no diffunce what 
obviously engaged in some mental calculation I says nor what- I does? Dat what I wa' 
regarding it. know? Dat what I been, axin' myse'f for 

"I dunno, Adam," she answered, absently, thuttv year, an' lain' foun' out yet. I done 
seeing that he waited a reply. been layin' myse'f outtoseeef d' wa' no word 
. He glared at her with his dim yellow eyes, o'mine could tetch you; I done wo' myse'f 

and brought his clen,ched hand down upon out, an' J done 'zaus,t de lanwige-' an' d'ain' 
the calico-covered arm of, his comfortable none. You done. cook' my vittles an' 
padded chair. . - . you done mek my clo'es, an you done 
',"Dere 'tis! 'l he said, "Dere 'tis !Dl;Lt what, ;low dat 'nough; to ,do for no-'count 

I say 1 de8' well talk 'to de side' 0' de' h.o~s.e. 'critter likelne; d' wa' no call in de worl'to
Des 'ear 'er; 'I· dunno,',Adam!"tdunn-o~ 'spec'me. An' you ain' -'spec' me n-o·mo'nde 
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blowin' o,'de win' . You cNar'say lain' gUY 

.. you . good chance. I done riz up, an' I done 
, riz up, an' I done l'iz IIp. I done 'front you 
dis way, an' I done 'front you dat way; ,an' 
you dunkeer. , D~r you been, des as cool as a 
cucumber, hol'in' you'se'fway off yander, au' 
d' wa' no mortal way 0' techiri' you. An' hit 

BY ¥RS. BELLE SAUNDERS. ' 
MRS. HENRY M.MAXSON I Editor, 439 W. Sixth Street, 

Plainfield, N. J. " }'ather, glorious Father, good, 
Now thy way is understood. 

J.JOOK up and not down, Now t~ long, long.mystery ends. 
Look out and not in, But ye lweep, my faithful friends, ' ,. 

, Look forwal'c and not backward, For one whom ye now call dead, 
And lend a hand. Who, in unknown bliss instead, lives and loves you. 

Lost, 'tis true. to the light that shines foryou, 
, R'E I ' T 0 [ . But in the light ye cannot see, , 
, S GNA L N OF MRS~ROl:iERS; Lives in unfulfilled Jelicity. 

Our Board had fully arranged' its. plans of . Cea~e Y.~~f..Weeping, dry your tears. 
, hescome to dis: I 'low to myse:f, 'Ef I cyar' 

mek you feel my tongue, i is gwi'mek yoU: 
feel ID'yfis', des once· befo' I dies.' An' I done 

~ ·'ThElt wlilch now the women lave 
.work for t,he new Conference yearbefor~ word For its last, resting hi the grave, 
came from Mrs. Rogers that it seemed best Is the house which I am quitting, done;:it." " , , , ' 

He stood ~atchine: her swaying abandon
ment to unwonted tears with astr,ange ex
ultation of 'countenance, over which began 
gradually to steal a shadow of awe. The 
pool of buttermilk slowly widened upon the 
fioor, the rasher fried acridly against the bot
tom of the pan, the blackening pone smoked 
upon the hearth; and Mahaly Ann, a veiled 
image of despair, showed in her convulsive 
weeping no sign of surcease. A childlike 
wonder dawned and deepened upon his face. 

Is the garment no more fitting, 
for her to give up her part of the work. As Is the cage from ,which I'm flitting 
her healt,h was the 'consideration, the Boitrd ' Like a bird, to home more fitting. 

·Father glorious, Father good, 
thoug-ht best to accept her resignation, and Now thy way is understood. 

she was released with the expression of our 
hearty appreciation of her services. We are 
happ.y to announce to our readers our good 
fortune in securing the present services of 
Mrs. Henry M. :Maxson, of Plainfield, N. J., 
and gladly welcome her to a place in our 
ranks. In behalf of Woman's Board, 

• 
THE following were the last words that 

Mrs. Saunders wrote to be sent to a very 
dear friend: 

"To bim that overcorrieth will T give to sit 
with me in my thron~,. even as I also over
came and am sat down in my Father's 

" Mahaly Ann," he said, "what you crying 
'bout?" For a moment she fought for her 
voice. 

" I done stood, an' I done stood, an" I done 
stood," she wailed, "till I des cyar' stan' no 
rna'. I done been min'in' it all de time I ain' 
thought 1 min' itI An' den, 'pan top 0' all, 
for you to up an' hit me I" 

The bacon burnt into extinction, the bread 
turned to a cinder, the buttermilk slowly 
soaked into the floor, and still the veiled 
form of Mahaly Ann swung to and fro, U nc' 
Adam looking on with a face in Which com
punction struggled with an unaccustomed 
peace. He feebly cleared his throat at last 
and shifted in his seat. He scratched his head 
and gazed at her thoughttully. 'He rubbed 
his face and neck. And then he lifted himself 
rheumatically from his chair and limped to
ward her. He drew the apron from before her 
face with a quaint touch of masterful g~ntle-
ness. 

"Don' cry no rna'." he said, ef you cryin' 
'bout dat ar lick I gin you. 'Tis cur'us thing 
'bout dat ar lick. Seem to me now dat 
moughter been des a kin 0' love-lick, honey I " 
-The Uutlook. 

HOPE. 
Did it ever occur to you what a world of 

thought is wrapped up in that little word 
., hope"? Its very pronunciation makes 
every bosom bound and burn. It is music to 
the ear of the young, health to the sick, and 
life rejuvenated to the old. Poetry makes 
hope 'a formation, grief makes it a solace, 
and desolation makes it the brightest flower 
that adorns earthly creation, while even dis
appointment and delusion whisper darkness 
out of the tiky of to-day int.o !3unshine of to
morrow. Sobbing sorrow may crush and 
cripple the soul, but hope gives it new ela,s
ticity. Nay, it may be humiliation in the 
dust, but ho,pe will raise it up again. Hope 
is man's birt hright, which, after all his bland
ishments, delusions and mockeries, never 
maketh him ashamed to hope on, hope ever. 
Airy fandes may allure him, and, smiling 
faces beguile him into treachery, but hope 

, flits eternal around' the human head and 
breast, and hangs the rain bow on the black
est cloud in all the chaste sparklings of an 
a.n~el froin immortal life. Now, wben you 
connect the word" hope" with" salvation," 
then what a wonderful word it becoines 1 At 
once it comes'to measure man's most de
lightful Christian attainment. 'Indeed, so 
intimately is it associated with practical god
liJ;le8s, that religion itself is called '.'. a good 
hope through grace."-Rev .. Dr. ArmltaRe . 

• 

MRS. ALBER'r 'VHITFORD, Cor. Sec. throne." M. 

A FORE-WORD. WHAT CAME OF A BROKEN LEG. 
rrhe woman who told Miss Alling that John 

In taking up the work of the Woman's 
Page, we wish to add our tribute of respect Dwyer had been run over, added: "It seems 

like an unchristian thing to say, but it'a 
and appreciation to the retiring editor, Mrs. better ·to have his lee: broken now than to 
Rebecca T. ROlrers. Her name has always 
st,ood for all that is true, all that is good, all have his mother's heart ,broken hereafter, 
that is pure, and her words have always been and that's what things were coming to. She's 

a 'dacent' woman, but 'aisy,' and he took 
an incentive to higher thought and nobler 
action. In the seven years of her connection ad vantage of her in every way. l\tlanya time 
with the RECORDER, she has, through sickness have I seen her, after a hard day's work, 
and health, through weal and woe, been al- dra.gging up the coal and emptying the 
ways faithful to the task set before her. We ashes, and the lad over on the corner smok-

d 1 t th t M R d 
't ing cigarettes and bothering. everyone that 

eep y regre a rs. ogers eems I went, by." 
necessary to lay down this work, but hope 
~hat we may have occasional, if not weekly, Miss Alling looked as sympathetic as possi-
words of encouragement and admonition ble, but did not commit herself by any r€
from her pen. mark. When she reached the school-house, 

however, she told her neighbors she felt 
WE are glad that we are not expected to "unchristian," too, but that she could not 

fill Mrs. Rogers' place, but only to do our be~t help rejoicing at the prospect of John's ab
there. It is fortunate for us all that each one sence. 
has his own place in the world, that no two "He's the meanest, most underhanded 
persons have exactly the same work to do, boy I" she exclaimed. "I can excuse' mis
or the sume way of dohlg it. So we may not chief, but not malice. I feel my lips tighten
have for' yon the same message that some ing every time I think of him. I'm sorry for 
other might have, but we trust that it may his mother, but glad for myself." 
always be a message of "Glory to God in the However, being a conscientious body, in 
highest, peace on earth, good-will toward spite of her dislike, she did the "proper' 
men." thing." The children put their pennies to-

We ask of the sisters of the denomination, gether and bought flowers to' be sent' to the 
their helpand their prayers. Just by way of hospital; each day a few letters were written 
illustration: if you are asked to make a con- to him. Miss Alling sent glasses of jellies and 
tribution to the Woman's Page of the RE- books as her contribution, but she never 
COUDER,do it promptly and cheerfully, and went to see him. 
you will not be helping one person only, but When he was sent home, she heard reports 
perhaps every woman ill the denomination. of his progress, and that, owing to some 
If you have a message, send it to us; it may injury to his back, he would, in all 'proba
be the word for which some fainting soul has, bility, never walk again. Litt,le hints were 
been longing and waiting. given out that John would like to see her, 

but she ignored t,hem. 
LET us as women take up our work for the One day the truant officer came ,in' and 

coming year with renewed zeal and increased began a lecture with, " I always thought you 
vigor. Shall we not" lend a hand" where ' 
t.here is so much work to be done? Shall we a good-hearted girl; but I think you must be 

a stone. That child lies there in that miser-
not strive with a quiet perseverance that able, 'dirty room, day after day, just craving 
shall win 'success, to do the work'that our 
hands' and our hearts find to do. ' to see you, and yet you never go near him." 

" What child?" said she, bewildered. 
HORACE 'GREELEY ANSWERED. - Horace "J ohn Dwyer I He has said it fifty times, 

Greeley once had a discussion with an advo- if he has said it 'once, that be wished his 
cate of woman suffrage shortly before the 
American Civil \Var. He was using, as 'his teacher liked him, becs,use then sbe would 
final argument, the inability of women to come to see him ; and' he made the most 
fight. H What would you do, for ins~ance~" minute inquiries about the 'new red silk waist 
he asked his friend,' ,. in the event of ,war?" some of the c~ildrenhad seen you wearing, 
"Just what you would do, Mr .. Greeley," she . . h 
replied promptly. " I should stay in an office and wondered if I could get him a pIece; e 
8:tid write articles ur~Dg other peo'ple togo wanted 'so mucb'tosee if. And then 'he told 
and tight."-,' Woman's Journal. ,. " how pretty he tho'ught you 'were·,a.nd h~w 
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. DIce you looked in this or that dress. He ~tructive children' look incredulous, RBd;then 
dLo.esn'tc~re for books, but he adores you." thou~htful,-'when the lesson was imptessed 

"He must have been' born again in the ripon .them by John.' . 
. 'hospital, then; " said Miss . Alling, "for, jud~~ :Merrury, wit.h the story it told, came next. 
in~ by his actions, if any child ever disliked a Fra AngeJico's an~els, with their marvelous 

. . teacher, that boy disliked me. However, I'll color, charmed ,,·their beauty-loving eyes. 
·~"-~-L,.,JJlt on my new silk wa"ist and go and see him John, who had hated books, now read every

to-:night; I think it is just· his contrariness .. thing hecopld-.get. 
Even if .he is in bqd, I feel perfectly sure he His health Was' improving, andthe,pr'ob
will do or say somethin~ to make me bristle . lem of his future was pI'oving a nightmare to 
all over. I cau'ttell you the effe~t be has on Miss Alling. ij:is mother was a frail woman, 
me; but I'H go." and what, would lH~come of both, if her health 

Escorted by'two of John's neighbors, she gave out? But ~he trusted sometbing would 
went;' and what she saw made her" a Dew turn up, and told ber mother sh~ had two 
woman," she said,-a pale, miserable little longing's now instead of one. Formerly her 
face; an untidy room; beside the bed the re- ideal of happiness, perfect and cOlnplete, wa~ 
mains of an unappetizing lunch on a table a trip to Europe; now she wanted, in addi
without a cloth; smo ke-grimed walls; a tion, an occupation for John which would 
picture, high~'y-colored, of "'rhe Bleedillgsupport him. 
Heart." , One evening' after school, dropping in to 

Her tightened lips relaxed, 'and instead of see the boy a few minutes, as sbe often did 
the hand-shake she had meant to give, John now on her ,,,ay home, she noticed tha.t as 
received a warm kiss, and a visit of an hour. she entered his room, he l'ather hastily pushed 
He told her he didn't like to study, but he some pieces of papdr under the bed-clothes, as 
did like pictures, and spoke of H St. Mark's if to conceal them. Her curiosity somewhat 
Uathedral," which hung in the hall at school. excited, she questioned him as to what he 

"I never got tired of looking' at that. I had been doing; when, with much embarra8s
. got a chair once to stand on, so 1 could see ment he drew them out and rather reluctantly 
it better, but the principal sent me home for handed them--lo her. He had attempted to 
doin~ it; so I never got a good look at it." copy some portions of the pictures which had 

Miss Alling's mind had been busy during hung before him, and colored them with penny 
this interview. She promised to come again, cbalks. ThesE were creditable; but the 
and left; the boy looking as if be had ha.d a sketches of the groups seen outsidehis window 
tonie. and of the lit tIe occnrrences in his room were 

The principal explained, when told of the full of life and fun. A picture df an old lri!:lh
chair-standing episode, that Johnbad alwaYEl man in the neighborhood, standingbefbi'e 
been so troublesome, that he thought, of the picture of St. Mark's and saying that 
course, he must be up to some mischief, and " II'eland had finer DOl' that," showed the boy's 
so sent him home. appreciation of humor. She took the sketches 

II But he'll have a good look at St. Mark's, to a friend, who !:laid, II The boy should be an 
because I am. going to send it over there at illustrator; he seemed to have the happy 
once." And he did. Not only that, but all faculty of catching just the point." But 
thp pictures in the school were hung low where was the money to come from? 
enough for the tiniest child to see the small- "I need every cent of my salar,Y, or I would 
est det~i1, if he wished to investigate. ad vance it myself," she said to tbe principal. 

A gay silk quilt, a pretty jardiniere, with a He patted her on the shoulder and said 
" Lady Washington" geranium; a rug-for that "things would shake themselves into 
the battered-up lounge; and some white cur- phlCe!" and so they did. 
tains accompanied the picture. The truant agent appeared one day to tell 

A committee of little girls was appointed ~1iss Alling that she thoug'ht her an angel; 
to see to John's lunch each day. The teacher she had developed a soul. " No, two soulti; 
attended to it herself long enough to teacb your own and John's." 
the little girls what to do. With magnifi- "My own," said Miss Alling, looking a lit-
cent ~t .. Mark's hung at the foot of t.he bed, tIe offended. 
and with the few bits of color here and there, "Yes,you never before knew there were 
the room seemed a glorious place not only to gray children; they were all either black or 
John, but to the whole neighborhood. white. You were just-dreadlully just, but 
. St. Mark's was discussed, and, not finding' your j llstice was never tempered with mercy; 

"any accounts simple enou~h to suit her, Miss now it is. You really treat children as if they 
Alling wrote the stories herself and had them were' folks,' not machines.". 
printed on the school machine. The wondeI'- Miss Alling looked thoughtful and said 
ful horses aroused an interest in Napoleon slowly," I think you are rig·ht. ,I told my 
which Miss Allin~' promised to gratify later mother yesterday I had begun to enjoy teach
on; at present Venice and its history were ing, and the children were so much more in
enough. terestiug than those I had taught before; but 

. Wh~n St. Mark and its surroundings had I see the change was in me. Thank you I" 
been thoroughly studied, and not onlyJ ohn,The truant agent lau~hed and said, "Be
but nearly all the people in the neighbor- sides that, you have done some missionary 
hoo'd, had a· very good idea of beautiful work. All the wome;n in the neighborhood 
V~nice and its history, a picture of the Pa- are collecting pieceAof silk to make quilts like 
lazzo Vecchio was substituted and the story the one you lent John. Covetous eyes are 
of lovely Florence began. ~1iss Alling wrote laid on every soiled necktie belon~ing to the 
her simple account of Dante, of Savonarola,. mankind of their acquaintance. . A silk quilt 
and of ~'ra Angelico. ' .. - means a clean bed; a clean oed a clean room; 

The Palazzo was followed by "David," and this silk quilt epidemicallmeaUl:~ company for 
the story of how it remained out of doors for John, and you know no one can be in J ohu's 
three hU.Ddred years with no damage. except ~ociety very lon~ without' receiving a great 
from the elements made some of the de-: . deal of information abotit foreign countries." 

681.~J 

And sbe laughed. 
" And last, but not least" now prepare for 

s9mething fine; a definite, practical reward 
for you. Your little stories are to be pub
lished. The minister went in to see John, 
picked up your story of Venice and its palaces 
and read it througb,took it away with him, 
and tben seut itto a publiHher, a friend of his, 
saying that a book wbich would interest a 
man and boy e'qually must be good, no mat- ',' 
tel' what the pu blit:!her' tllought, and he want
ed it printed. He-bad lust received an an
swer-a fa voraLle' one, too; 80 I see fame and 
fortune for you. Perhaps not much of either, 
but you are modest; a nd if it gives you a lit
tie inexpensi ve trip to Europe, you will have 
had your reward." 

" And John shall have enough to pay for 
his· art lessons, whether I go to Europe or 
not." 

And th.at's how a circulating art gallery 
revolutionized a nei~hborhood; gave each of 
t.he women a silk quilt; gave MiEls Alling her 
trip and a big pU8h up the ladder of fame; 
for her stories found favor wherever they 
were read, and she took courage, to write 
more; and gave John an occupation which 
filled bis da.ys with delight and promised to 
fill his purse with ducats before long, for every 
one felt an interest in the belpless boy~ 

'fhe truant agent says it was the broken 
leg which performed thetle wonders, and they 
laug'h at her and let her have it so.-School 
and Horne Educa.tion. 

HELP OF CONFERENCE. 
BY ANNIF. L. HOLBERTON •. 

No. I did not go to Conference, but eager hand and heart 
Searched the dear, familiar columns that its tidings 

would impart",; " 
AIid..my thirsting SOlll was-=strengthened: common life 

seemed broader, high'er, 
While I felt that humblest service in His Name would 

good inspire. 

As our Editor invites them, let these" Conference echoes " 
ring: ,,-

To how many hearts new courage will their inspiration 
bring. 

And the happy, active worker, with the means to help 
at will, 

W ell may pity those whose trial is "the task of standing 
still." 

-

In our bandof Sabbath-keepers there are spirits true and 
strong, 

Ready to withstand the current with the right against 
the wrong, . 

And one privilege vouchsafed me, in which gratefully I 
share, 

Is to follow them in' spirit with a God-speed and a 
prayer. 

May the thrill of Conference voices echo through one 
vast domain . 

'rill they shout the holy_message over valley, hill and 
plain, 

And arouse the sleeping millions who his Sabbath still 
disdain ., 

To know God is not always mocked, and his mandate 
put to shame. 

TREASURER'S REPORT . 
For the QuaI'ter beginning JuII' I, and ending October 1. 1900. 

O. S. ROGERS, 1 'reasurer, 
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DR. ' 
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Hecl-'iptA from stock. thir() sel'lee ..................................... '..... 120 00 
Hecelpt8 from stock. 'ourth series ......................................... lOll 00 
Heccipt.s from donation" to Genel'llJ Fund............................ 100 11 
It ce pts frOID Loau............ .... ..................... ..................... ...... lOll 00 . 
Receipts for GOll) Coast Intt'rests.......................................... 19 74 
Recell'· s for Girl,,' Fund l:)tock.............................................. 37 00 
Receipts for Chril:!tma<l Box .............................................. ,.... 4 25 
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Postage alld Revenue Htampll....................................... .. 6 70 
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J Booth. by cable ............... _............. ............ ............... ........ 500 49 
Expense 01 Rame...... .............. ....................................... ......... 19 19 
J. Booth. by draft......... ........................... ............................. 362 79 
ExpenseN to cable message to J. Booth .............. :................. 18 63 
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j Y Ogng People'sWotk 

-'By EDWIN_~JIAW,. Milton, Wis. 
'--.. '. "-,,,~----------

, . 

II I WILL STRIVE." 
',' I cannot keep the pledge, " I said; 
With grief and shame I bowed my bead. 

Co I am so weak and yielding ever." 
But Hope came with the morning ligbt 
And whispered, wbile my fear took flight, 

. U EndeavorI' Endeavor I Endeavor I" 

.' " 

So, "trusting in the Lord for strength,'.' . 
)Ve know no limit, breadth, or length, 

A sure supply, exhau~ted never. 
Beyond all failure and defeat, 
Let Uti our motto still repeat.- . 

" Endeavor I Endeavor! Endeavor I" 
-Ella, S. White 

THE MUCILAGE-BRUSH AND THE BLOTTER •. 
A FABLE. 

BY BEN J. AMIN. 

The sun peeping in through a crack in the 
blinds shot a morning 'ray of light across the 
writing-desk. This sudden challenge at once' 
aroused from t'he stupor o~,_, the night all the 
occppants of the desk, exceptthepaper-weight, 

'which by nature was not easily disturbed. 
.. Why don't you wash your dirty f~ce?" said 
the mucilage-brush. to the blotter. "Why 
don't you clean your nasty teeth?" responded 
the blotter without 8topping t,o think; for if 
the blotter had stopped to thiIik out some
thing of its own to say, the convers-ation 

. . . 

8 AB.BAT H ~ ECORD:ER~' rVoL.LVI.'No.43.' 

.-' 

HqRSE SENSE-A PRIZE STORY,. ,'_, '·0 U 8 . ,M I R R 0 R •. 
A horse/harness, and buggy have recently- I' '- , . 

been ,purchased by the Pitts~eld, "aAs., Union WESTERLY, R. I.-The Pawcatu~k church 
and placed at the disposal of a ChriSttian.,.§n- has been the Beene of two weddings since the' 
deavor worker who is spending the Bummer Whitford marriage, Aug. 15, .and three of the 
in caneighboring suburban town .. The· horse parties are members of our Christian En
islinown,as the "Christian Endeavor horse," deavor Society. William H. Browning ,and 
and is used tq convey aged and infirm pe()p1e ~issr MabelL~ ~t~llman were married Sept. 
to church, tis well as to carry the worker~ to 26, and Elisha U. 'Burdick and Miss Mary E .. 
the schoolhouses where children's classes'are Babcock were married Oct.' 10,' Rev. S. H. 
c()nducted, and also is used in house-to-ho~se Davis performing both ceremonies. The 
visitation. The regular evangelistic work of church was elaborately decorated on each 
the Pittsfield Union is cond ucting serviesevery occasion, and at the recepti()n following the 
Sunday afternoon but one, each month, at young people received the heartiestcongrat
the 's,lmshouse; every Sunday ,conducting ulations' of their many friends. Whilethe 
evening servicesJat one of the smaller churches Christian Endeavorers miss our pastor, Mr ."
which is without a pastor at presen.t; twice Davis, his place is being well filled by his wiIl
in the month sending workers to lead and ing and able assistant, Mr. Wilcox. He led 
assist in the Christian Endeavor rpeeting. of the meeting Sept. 29, and gave a talk at the 
one of the weaker societies in the Union, and the missionary meeting ,last Sabbath. The ab
last Sunday of each month having charge of simce of a number of our, m~mbersfrom town 
a service at the county jail. The Union has makes the meetings smaller than formerly, 
'an editor who has in charge the publishing of but we are hoping for a larger attendance 
a column of Christian Endeavor news once a soon. The Local Union of Christian En
week in one of the daily papers. If this item deavor Societies of this' vicinity held their 
wins the prize the dollar will go to buy feed Jast meeting with t.he Potter Hill Society 
tor the horse.-C. E. World. ~ept. 27. The attendance· was quite large, 

AN INDIAN ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 
would have ended then and there. At this Rev. W. 'H. Pierce tells the following story 
the mucilage-brush bristled up and was about to illustrate how keenly t,he Christian Indians 
to say something, but for a time the words discerned the spurious from the genuine in re
stuck fast in its throat. Finally it blurted Iigion: 

but only a few representatives from our So
ciety were present. The entertaining .society 
had tastefully decd-rated' their chapel, and 
furnished a bountiful collation at the close of 
the exercises. The' program', included ad
dresses by M. S. Willard, H. L. Osbnrne and 
Rev. F. C. Baker, and a most impressive 
quiet hour service cond ucted by the Presi-

out, "You're a back number, that's what "A Klondike traveler carne to the mission 
you are." "Dry up, or I'll make you," said house with his toes very badly frozen, but, to 
the blotter quick as a flash. the astonishment of the missioriary, he re-

Now in the beginning the mucilage-brush fused to have anything done for them. AI
did not mean to start the trouble. It was though his feet began to swell. and the pain 

dent of the Union, Rev. J. G. Dutton. w. 
OCTOBER 17,1900. 

slightly vexed at being roused up so suddenly, became excruciating, he resolutely declined COAL NOW RULER OF THE WORLD. 
but by this time it was really angry. The to accept treatment, on the plea that he was Coal is king. Once cotton held the throne. 

.. b d 't a Christian Scientist. Several of the Indians Then wheat took the sceptre. For a while inkstand, retIrIng y nature, stoppe up I s corn ruled. But now the monarch, of mon-
ears for fear of the next outbreak; the calen- came in and had some conversation with the arehs is coal. On land and sea' it is supreme. 
dar's attention was so distracted that it for- man, who did his best to explain his creed. Why? Mainl.y decause the activity and 
got the da~e it usually ate for breakfast, and It was evident that his learned disquisition production of the world have exceeded the 

k h t . ld h h d had little effect upon their unsophisticated local supplies of fuel. partly because in Eng-
no one nows w a wou . ave appene land there have been strikes in the collieries. 

e t had ot the office boy come I'n J'ust then" minds, for'a youna' chief tapped the Scientist n x n _.' M But whatever the explanation, the fact is ad-
He noticed that the blotter was fairly black on the brow, as he said, 'Stranger, there is mitted-coal is king. , 
in the face with rage, and that t~e mucilage- something wrong with your head, your brain . For years we have been supplying: England 
brush was as stiff and unyielding as so much is crooked;' and then significantly added, with English plum puddings, and a large part 
wire; so he picked them both up and threw 'Tell the missionary what size box you want, of the grand 'old roast beef of England comes 
h . th t b k t h' h h d and we will brinO' it over for you.' When the from Chicago. It is not surprising, therefore, 

t em Into e was e-paper as e W IC a M that sending. coals to Newcastle .~hould be-
been looking on with open-mouth amazement. young man saw death st.aring him in the face, come a fact instead of a proverb of the im-
Then he gave the calendar's head a t,witch he relinquished his Christian Science foolish- possible. Many of the English ships, t many 
and uncorked the inkstand. This so fright- ness and allowed Mr. Pierce to treat his toes. of the English factories, a large proportion. 
ened the other occupants of the writing-desk -Sel. of English machinery, are all being run by 

the force dug frorr1 American mines. 
that they were all as quiet as mice, except ,j A PLAYTHING." Every day the world, needs more coal. c 

a half dozen loose bills and the leaves of a An Endeavorer who is teaching in Brazil Within a year the consumption has increased 
note-book. The bills were so agit,ated by the sends us the following delicious bit of Eng- something over a hundred million tons, and 
unusual event that they were all in a flutter Iish as "she is wrote" by a Brazilian wrest- still the call is for more. A distinguished 
till the boy seized the still sJep.ping paper- ler with our nouns and verbs: English scientist names coal as the single 

commodity that has the widest industrial, 
weight and sat it down on their heads with "One of my boys in the English class which commercial, so~ial and political interest. He 
a bang. The leaves of the note-book were I have in the College ~rote the following sen- says: "'Tis coal, not love, that makes the 
not so frightened, but part of them had had tence in his exercise in original composition. moder'n world go round, and that nation 
their backs to what had been going on, and It is certainly original, and in order that it IllUAt lead the others which has cheap coal, 

d h good coal, and plenty of it." That nation is 
now their curiosity cause t em to move may not·refiecttoo darkly upon his professor the United States. 
about in trying to see what was the occasion I will hasten to relate that he is not the Few appreciate the tremendous part coal 
of so much confusion. The boy pro~ptly best student in the class. Here it is: 'The plays in affairs. In a year our railroads 
closed the book and fastened it with a rubber association of struggles Christians going to carry the inconceivable total of one billion 
b d . I h' . h F'd ., tons of freight. If a crowd were asked what 

an . gIve a p ayt Ing In t e rl ayevening. item made'the largest showing, nine out of 
MORALS. "Of course he meant to say that the Chris- ten wou~d reply, grain. and yet" of the whole 

Be careful about arousing people too f.!ud-' tian Endeavor Society is going to give a quantit,.v, only 60,000,000 tons are grafb., 
denly in the morning. social on Friday evening, as anyone may while 295,000,000 tons are coal. For every .. 

Ponder well the first words you speak when readilysee."-Sel. pound of grain of any sort thatourrailroads . 
you wake from a deep slp-ep. carry, they transport almost five pounds of . 

When other people' get into a quarrel keep - NEITHER can he that mindeth but his own coal. The significance of these figures shows 

Your mouth shut" business find much matter for, envy~ . For the greatnpss of coal far better than any 
elaborate tables or descriptions. , . 

Don't be too anxious to see a fight~ envy is a gadding passion, and walketh th~ Coal is king, and from its throne in Amer-
Do not neglect your own work t~ listen to streets and'doth not keep home.-, Francis icait if' ruling the world.-Saturday Evening 

foolitth word-sparring. Bacon. · Post. ',' , 
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, 'Children's Page. "Keep your eyes open, dear, and'your "There" were two especially," wbispe~ed 
beart, and you'll finds way. ' Did he tell you Virgoinia. "Uncle Alec wasespeciallytrou-
,abouthis two most anxious 'cases·'-the one bled about the-the one' who was sick, and 
whose 'time is nearly out, and the one who is the one Who was almost ready to be let out. 
going to' die. I put in the moss roses for And Aunt Alec sent special flowers to 1hem." 
him. ,And give the white pinks to the one She began to hunt alllongtheflowers for 
who's going out., White things, maybe, will the white pinks and the roses." 

" ' 

UNCLE ALEC;S BAD FOLKS. 
, :fiY A.NNIE HAMIL'l'ON DONNELL. 

"I'm going to i'aiL" 
". Virginia Swa~n ! '}' 
"Yes:' I'm going to-day. They've sent for 

me. ,Haven't you always known I'd come to 

'r~mind him to be pure. Ile hasn't been very The jailer opened one of the h~ayy,iron~ 
penit.ent~! We're afraid he'll fall right back grated doors andulotioned her in. 

it sooner or later?" , If 

Virginia's bright face shDne with ~fun; then 
it clo.ud~d over. ,She threw herself into the 
'hammock and rocked back and ·forth vio
lently. ' 

again as soon he gets out. Your uncle baA "This is the one that's\goin" out,"he mut-
wrestled in praser for bim again aud again." tered in her ear. "Then, raising his voice: 

She sighed, and the gentle ripple of her "Here's a couple of ladies to see you, BilL 
br~ath sth:red her soft laces.Vil'ginia·~\'as The minister's sick, and they come instead. 
thinking that looking at Aunt Alec always Walk right in, ladies. Bill's goi,ng into so-: 
reminded her to be pure-Aunt Alec was societyagaiu prett.y quick, and' a little prac-, 
white.' ticin' will do him good 1 " 

"We're going to jail, Hop 0' My Thumb. The bit of a room was notinviting. Neither 
Don't you feel queer? " Virginia said, as she, was Bill. He glowered at, them in surly 
clasped the cool little hand in hers. The tiny silence. There was nO' prDmise of better 
one IDoked up at her gravely. thing~inBin's face. 

"It's 'such a -nuisance! I'd a goo.d deal 
rather not go. Freedonl's good enough for 
me. But there's Uncle Alec' sick abed and 
worried to death about his bad folks; and 
Aunt Alec's got her flowers all picked-ready. 
I'm the Dnly one who's in the proper condi
tion to go to jail. It's my first sentence, and 
, it's a nuisance! " 

,; Yes; I feel queery, too. Is it Jike gDin' to Hut the tiny one was unabashed and cheer-
,the un heaven place, 'Ginia, wllere there's fnI. ,Here was her opportunity. She cross~d 
heaps 0' bad folks? " the littlt bare place importantly and peered 

. The girl in the invalid's chair smiled. She 
was used to Virginia. 

"Do you know, dear," she said, suddenly, 
H I'd be 'willing to go to jail with you if I 
could only get on my feet and walk?" I 
wouldn't ask anything better I " 

"You, poor dear!" Virginia cried, impet
uously, springing across the little space of 
lawn to the pale girl's side. 

"You'd be just the Dne to preach to Uncle 
Alec's bad folks; it would make them all good 
just to. look at you I But me-it's carrying 
coal to Newcastle, Emily Warren. That's 
what I told Uncle Alec. But he just put out 
his long, white hand and stroked mine, and 
said he to me, 'It's time you did some good in 
the world, little girl-run away and do it.' 
Wasn't that exactly like Uncle Alec?" 

The hammock had resumedJts swing to 
and frO'. Virginia shut' her eyes and as
sUn;Ieq a far-away expression. The corners 
of her saucy little mouth drew down. 

"I'm thinking of my text-sh I " she said.' 
"Uncle Alec's was,' Judge not, that ye be 
not judged.' Whoever but Uncle Alec could 
preach a sermon to' prisoners from that? 
No, I think I shall take, 'Thou shalt not 
steal.' ,That will make 'em feel at home." 

" Virginia I " 
"Well, I'm '" a bad folks,' to-day. They 

ought not to send me missionarying. I'm a 
heathen, and somebody ought to come and 
preach to' me." . 

A Hny girl trotted slowly dow'll the walk, 
Virginia's face broke int() coaxing smiles. 

,. Oh,)ittle .sDP 0' My Thumb, come here 
and be kissed all nice. You blessed baby! 
Don't you want to' go a-preaching with Vir
ginia? Go and ask mamma if you can't. 
Tell her it will help the naughty folks be 
good." 

"Yes; I'll go help the, naughty folks be 
good. I put 'em tn the closhef an' say, • Now, 
fink 0' your sins like ev'rythingI '" . 

The two girls lauglled, but the face Df the 
tiny one was sweetly serious.. She trotted 
away to ask mamma. ., , 
, 'In the early after.noon, Virginia loaded Her

self with Aunt Alec's flowers and started 
away. 'She was going acrDSS the street to 
call for Hop oJ My Th~mb. -At .the gate' she 
kissed 4.un~ Alec with a wry face. " 
'~It'ssuch a ridiculous notion ,of Uncle 

Alec's; Auntie! the idea of sending me 1 " she 
said. And Aunt Alec smiled up at the tall 
girl gently. 

"No, dear-oh, no; not --like that,'; smiled up into the grim face. 
Virginia;" Uncle Alec's bad folks c'an be " Is you one 0' the bad folks?" she· piped, 
sDrry and begin all over again after a while." sweetly. "Well, so is me, but he fo'gived me, 

" After they get out 0' the closhet.'!" God did~ I guess he's got drefHytired, bu t 
"Yes; after they get out of the 'closet,' he din it. Has he fo'gived you?" 

dear. Uncle Alec goes to see them, and tells The grim faced relaxed a little - a very 
the~ t~ begin all over and not be bad folks, little. The little sweet voice ran on: 
any, more-that God will forgive them, you " I guess you'd better take me in your lap, 
know." don't you? You can't talk so well when 

"Yes, I know-same as he fo'gives me, you're standin' up, you know. I can climb 
'times when, I eat out 0' malnma's sugar- up-there I Now, whyfore, don't you tell me 
bowl. He fo'gived me twice to-day." if God's fo'giverl you? You look so sorrow-· 

rfhe clear little voice sank into silence for a ful, I'm 'fraidhe hat:ln't. Well, he win, 'cause 
minute, then began again, eagerly. he fo'gived me. I asked him to. Want me 

"An' we's gain' to tell 'em to be gODd folks. to show you how to do it? You put your 
same's Uncle Alec does. I like to do that." hands right so, and shut you eyes-you got 

It was a new experience to the tiny one. It you eyes shut?-honest and true·f I can't 
had always been some Dne else who told her see 'cause I've got mine shut up. Now, you 
to be good. say, 'Dear God, I want you to fo'give me 

Uncle Alec's" bad folk 7J lived in the big 'cau~e I ate it out 0' my mother's sugar
sto.ne ~!Lw.ith barred windows. 'rheyap- bowl. I guess I won't again'-you better 
pr6aehed it ~~ith curious awe. Even Vir- say, 'I guess'; it's safer. 'Please to keep 
ginia's sixteen-year-old heart beat faster. A me from being a bad folks any more, for
youthful looking jailer met them outside the ever'n' ever. ,Amen.' There I" 
great iron door, and led them in. Virginia had crept forward and laid the 

,'. Uncle Alec is sick abed, Mr. Cummings, bunch of white flowers in the tiny one's lap. 
so I came," ·Vi'·ginia exclaimed. Then she Her bri~ht face wa~ wet. 
laughed, reassured by the young jailer's ,. Tell him about thein, Hop 0' My Thumb," 

, ple~san tface. she whispered. 
"I didn't come to preach a sermon-mercy, 

no I Just to bring Aunt Alec's flowers. She ," They're for you; t.hat's what," the tiny 
wanted me to distribute them for her,but lone said. "Andthe.y're all white ones, so's 
wish you could, Mr. Cummings I We're afraid you'll be white. 'Genia said Aunt Alec said 
of Uncle Alec's bad fo-. I mean the prison- so. I guess that's why mamma puts' me on 
ers, aren't we, Hop 0' My Thumb 'f" white dresses. Smell 'em. Oh, my, don't 

you know how? You do it this, way." 
"Oh, no, I isn't, not a speck I" affirmed the 

tiny'one, cheerfully .. " I like bad folks drefHy. She buried her little nose in the fragrant 
I know hDW they feel when they eat sugarout pinks, and drew in a long, loud breath. 
0' their mammas' sugar-bowls. I'll 'strib- "We must go now, dear," Virginia said. 
ute the flowers, 'Ginia." Hut the grim man tightened his fingers, 

The long, bare hall was full of dim day- around the tiny one's arms. 
light, and' the chill of sunlessness. It was "Let her stay a speU-' till you're ready to 
lined with rows of cells with grpted windows. go back," he said. "I'll mind her all right. 
Some of the doors stood open, a,nd a fewpJ!i~- I had a little young one once, and I minded 
DnerS IDunged about aimlessly on the hard her. She wassmilin' and chick, like this 
benches without. They stared in astonish-one. Oh, warn't she thDUgh! Let herstay." 
ment at the fair' vision that appeared sud- "Let her-'twon't do a mite of harm," the 
denly in the jailer's wake. The tall girl and jailer whispered. "Bill ain't the kind to hurt 
the tiny one, in their white dresses,. with the a little ':un." 
glory of Aunt Alec's flowers about them like "I'm going to stay wiv !\01r.Bill," an
a halO', seemed to have burst out of the dim- nounced the Nny Dne, conclusively. "I like 
ness ~nd chill like a beautiful gleam of sun. ' it in this teent.v rootn, an' he likes me, 'don't 

"My Hod!" muttered one of the men who you, Mr.' Bill?" , . 
had had a tall, fair daughter once; '4nd dne ,And so Vir~inia left her there while she vis-
beside him gaz~d at thetiny·one wistfully.' ited the other prisoner that 'Uncle Alec was . 



Ou- n" 'd'· ',' n 'I largecompa,ny ofrelatj,ves and friends who" 
anxious about. It "8S the oue who was ~ea Ing· ~oom •. mournh"rearlydeath. ~. 
dying: ' '," , "Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be 'work- The First ,Westerl.~ church anrr-:-8abbath-v 

"Can't stand it much 16nger-h~'s all' worn ing what is good, towards all. but especially towards school the W C T U and' the community 
t ' I . 't e but' he'" WI-il 0'0' out before" the family of the faith."-GaI.6: 10. "Butta do good ,~", ,.' ,. ."' • '. bl 

ou. aln sur ' .... and to communicate, forget Dot."-Heb. 13: 16. leel that they have Inet WIth an Irrepara e 
Bill does, now," the jailel' remarked, with ,loss. The sympathy of the entire community 
sorry' wit. But his rough face was not devoid WES'l'EnLY, R.I.-The pastor of the Pawca- was shownh,vthe large' attendanCA ather, 

, of syoipathy. ' Virginia noticed that his big t,uck church, Rev. S. H. Davis, went to New funeral, on Sabbath afternoou, October 6;' 
voicesofteued wheu he spoke to the baggard Haven, Conn.; September 27, for'a coilrse '01 lIJOO,' when, ber pastor spoke fcoin. these 
man on, the cot. study in the YaleDi vini ty School there~ He:w~s words:' "Be ye also' ready"for in such an. 

"Well,Barney, how is it;now?" Aint suf- accompanied by his wife. The church has en~ hour asye : think' not the Son of man 
ferin' quite so bad, are you ?-not quite. The gaged Mr. Wayland D. Wilcox, a t,heologi~cal;, cometh." , 
minister's sick,too; he sent this young lady student at Alfred University, to act as assIst- The music was furnish,ed by a quartet from, 
to see you instead of comin' himself." ant pastorduring'hisab~ence, and he preach,ed Westerly. After a beautiful rendering of the 

"And I brought you some moss roses- his first sermon here September 29. His text hymn entitled "The Christian's Good Night," 
see?" added the girl, gently. She let them was,:' Take ye a~.ay the s~one," an? the·iser- -the pastor reaq a poem which Mrs. Saunders 
fall in a pink, sweet shower on his coverlet. m<;>DIS spo~en of In t~e hI~hest .telms by.all compos,ed when she was too weak to speak 
He put out a great blue-veined hand and who heard It. Mr. WIlcox IS rapIdly, formlllg above awbisper, which appears on the 
lifted one and then another. the acquaintance of the member~ of the coIl:- Woman's Page, under the title, "Now Thy 

"There was a bush of moss roses grew at gregation, and seems to be the rIght man for Way Is Understood." N. M. MILLS. 
home, clost up to the door. Mother never the place. Pastor Davis returned horne for. 
let us boys pick any except on Sundays," he the communion service, October 6, and the 
said. "Mother had queer notions. She said covenant meeting the evening previous. Thp. 
for us to look for a sermon in 'em." Ladies' Aid Society began their bi-weekly ses-

Re was smiling up at Virginia-a curious'sions October 9, with a supper in the'church 
wistful smile. It brought quick tears to the parlors. The evening was stormy, but the 
girl's eyes. , , attendance was satisfactory considering the 

"Moss roses and mother's hymns - and weather. w. 
Sunday-always went together. When I've 
recollected one-it ain't been often-, l'verecol
lected the other two. r,Phey're sweet.-smellin', 
ain't they I They smell of Sunday, and the 
hymns and mother." 

"What were the hymns?" quest ioned Vir
ginia, with quickening color. "Maybe, per
haps, I could sing one. She had never sung 
before strangers in he~ life-and before Uncle 
Alec's bad folks! 

The sick man's face brightened. How long' 
it had been since he had heard one of mother's 
hymns!" , 

" There was the ' Jesus, lover,' one, and the 
one with' majestic sweetness' in it; she sang 
those two Sunday nights when we boys were 
gettin'restless. We ~it on the doorstept; and 
listen, as still as mice. . I ain't recollect~d 

before for ten years. Mother was a t;plendid 

OCTOBER 17, 1900. 

CELIA ARABELLA WITTER SAUNDERS, 

Mrs. Saunders was born iu vVirt, Allegany 
county, N. Y., November 9, 1859, and died in 
Westerly, R. 1., Oct. 4, 1900. 

Her birthplace, was one of the most roman
tic glens in that section of the county, literally 
in the woods, about two miles from the village 
of Nile' there she passed the first seven years 
of her life. Before she had passed her third 
birthday her father entered the Union army 
never to return, his body tilling a grave in 
Anderson ville. 

In her eighth year she was taken into the 
home of her grandfather, at Little Genesee, N. 
Y., where she grew to young womanhood un
der the spiritual care of t he Rev. 'r. B. Brown, 
who fostered her religiouB te,ndencies with 

singer." parental care. 'He was permitted the privil-
" , Jesus. lover of my soul, 1 I 

Let me to thy bosom fly,' " ege of baptizing her when, she was on y e even 
sang VirgirHa's clear voice, softly. It filled years old, saying as he did so," Ahe is the 
the little cell-rooul and ran over into the big, ripest child in religious matters it has ever 
bare corridor. It rose clearer and louder been my lot to meet." When Belle was /Six
as the verses went on. Virginia had forgot- teen years of age her mothpr, M,I'S. A. I{. Wit-
ten to be afraid. tel', removed berfamily to the village of Alfred, 

.. 'PlenteouR g-race with thee is found, N. Y., that they might receive a colleg'e 
Grace to partion aU my sin.' " ed ucation. 

The listlet:ls louugers outside crept to the Here Belle made herself known as an aggres-
door. Bill and t.be tiny one caIne, hand in sive Christian worker, "ever doing with her 
hand. It was very quiet, save for the h;ymn. might what her haudt:l found to do." Sbe 

"Now the one with • majestic sweptness' in graduated from the UuiverHity in the summer 
it," quavered the siek man, eag£rly. And of 1889. Soon after gTaduating, t:llJe came to 
Virginia sang it, unafraid .. She sang bo.th We8terJy, R. 1., to care for the bOlne of ber 
of IUother'ti hJlIlns several tlIUe8, a!ld a thIn, brothel', Hev. E. A. Witter, and for hi8 mother
baby treble joined in with ~ord~,pf Its.own. less children. She entered at ouce iuto Cbrild-"Sing, Mr". Bill-hurry,. sIng!' ,the tIllY 0l!e , 
com manded but the gran Ulan ~hook hIS tian work in that com ill unity. She organized 
bead. Oue ~r two others v~ntured in, with a "the Woody Hill" ~ulldaY'Hchoul and helved 
low bass rumble. It was better than Dncle to ca,rl'V it ~n for a numlJer of yeal's, with a 
Ale~'s preaching. . O'ood d~O'ree of Iduccess. It, bas been well,said '4 I knew vou' would find a, way, dear. It f"-, M 

was a beau"tiful way," was what Aunt Alec "her life was one known and read of all who 
knew her." said. . S 

' " \Vby Auntie, it wasIJ't much to. dO-Just Uctober 27, 1890, she married J.' A. aun-
sing! "protested Virginia. , '"Anybody can de~'s., To them have been born two daughters 
sing. But it takes Uucle Alec to pr~ac.h-or who, with the husba.nd and father, are Ulourn
Hop 0' My Thumb. It was you dId It to- in, 0' the loss of a de, vo, ted wife and mother, and day, wasn·'t it tioyone? " ' . F'> 

, ," Yes it was me, assented the tIny one, a wise counselor. She leaves a mother, three 
modestly. "You can tell how to do it, you brothers, Rev. E. A. Witter, o~ Nurth Loup, 
know, when you've been a bad. folks, your- Neb.; Emmett Witter, of Alfred, N. Y.; Charles, 
self.',' Solemn retrospect was In her face. E. Witter, .of W~sterly, and one sister, Mrs. 
"An'beenp'eached to," she added; gravely. ' 
-Amel'icaD Messenger. Jessie Randolpb, of Plainfield, N. J.; also a 

" 

, . 

NEWS OF THE WEEK, 
Some sharp fighting bas been reported tbis 

week from South Africa, and it is suggested 
that' before the Boers will, yield to British 
supremacy a general revolt throughout South 
Africa will be brought aboll t, and that the war, 
which as it seems, has practically reached an 
end, ~aJ be long-continued and spread over 
a larger territory than heretofore. It is al80 
reported that nlany of the Boers are prepar
ing to emigrate to the United States, and 
tbat large amounts of gold are being shipped 
from South Africa to this country. President 
!{ruger bas left South, Africa, Lord Roberts 
and General Buller have left for England, and 
the final movements are to be carried on by 
General Kitchener, of the British forces, and 
General De Witt, of the Boers. The result 
must be the annexation of the Boer territory 
to the British Empire. 

The situation in Chinahasgrown more com
plicated during the week, as a result ~f the 
tendency to revolt in the southern provInces. 
Full confidence cannot . be placed in the 
promises of the government to punish offend
ers, and in the South the Mohammedans are 
joining with the revolting party. This makes 
the case more difficult, and the Viceroys of 
the southern provinces are in doubt as to 
what course to pursue. At PekIng, prepara-
'tions are going forward for the negotiations 
between Li Hung Chang and the representa
tives of the various powers. A general propo
sition for negotiations has been sent by the 
Chinese representatives. It is evident that 
Hu!:;sia is to withdraw from co-operation with 
the ot her powers in tEe preHent nlilitary mov.e
mente J:tus~ia and the United States lead In 
fa vor of a diplomatic settlement, and against 
furt,her appeal to arms. 

The great strike of the coal miners in Penn
sylvania is not. wholly settled, but the end 
sepmH to be near. ' 

,Ex-Secretary Hherman is seriously ilI,and 
ther'e is little prot:lpect of his recovery. 

The depolSit in the Savings B~nks of the 
United' States for the Jat:lt twelve months were 
one-third of a million dollars more than the 
year before. The report of the Comptroller 
of the Cu'rrency shows that, there are now five 
millions and six hundred thousand deposit
ors whose mouey is jn Savings Banks in the 
United States. The total sum thus ~ep'os
ited is two billions and four hundred Dnlhons 
dollars. ,The average amount fur each de-
positor· is about four hundr'ed dollars. , 

_ Poli tical q ue8tions. abt:lorb more a~d ,more' 
of the public attentIon as the electIon ap
proaches. 

r 
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LESSON V.-THE U~JURT STEWARD. 

For Sabbtttll-day, Nov. 3, 1900. 

LESSON TEXT-Luke 16: \-13. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Ye cannot ferve God and mammoll.-Luke 
16: 13. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The parable of oUl~ lesFon was probably ~pol{en ~oon 
after that of last week's lesson, although there is no 
close connection between them. Our Savioul"'steacbing 
is addressed particularly to his di~ciples, not so much 
to the twelve as to the new disciples, publicans and 
sinnerd. Jesus had. defended himseH by the three para
bles of cha.pt{'r 15, for hi,i desire to call the publicans to 
himself. Now he is warning these pUblicans who have 
recently been rendering thorough allt'giance to the 
world, lest they should show le5s zeal and careiulne,;!'\ in 
his service than they had shown in their former service. 

Some have wondered· that our Lord should present 
the unrighteous acts of a steward as an example for 
his disciples; but it is not the· moral nature of these 
acts that he appl'oves, but simply the prudente. Else
where we find our f:aviour speaking of his own second 
coming as of the coming' of a thief in the night. In that 
case the similarity consists only in the suddenness and 
unexpectedness. 

Much error has arisen in the interpretation of this 
parable from the effort to tind out too minute re
semblances. For example, some think that the rich 
man is God, while others think that the rich man is 
Mammon, and that we are taught to be unrighteous 
toward Mammon as the steward was unfaithful toward 
his master. 

TIME -8hortly after last week's leseon ; in December 
of the year 2~, or pUl:>sibly in the January following. 

PLACE.-Perea. 
PEHI:;Of\s.-JeHus and his disciples. It is not unlikely 

that the mul titude was also vret3ent. 
Ou'rLINE: 

1. Tile Preoicament of the Unjust Steward. .v. 1-3. 
2. His Prudent Scheme. v. 4-8. 
3. The Interpretation of the Parable. 

No'rEs. 

1. 'l'here wa.s a certain rich man who had a steward. 
W.jare not to look for an allegorical interpretation of 
these two characters in the puruble, but simply to take 
them as representative men of tbi~ world who think of 
temporal matters and not at all of eter·llallHe. And the 
same was accus(Jd Ullto him. The verb in the Greek 
suggests that it was a malicions accusation, although 
it. appears. to have been founded on fact. 7.'lJat he 
ha.d wasted his goods. 'rile verb is in the present tense, 
"he was wustinghis goods." Just bow he was doing 
this does not appear. At all events, he was untrue to 
his office as st.eward. 

2. How is it tha.t I hear ·this of thee? Much plainer, 
"What is this that I hear of thee," as· in the Revised 
VprsioD. For tllOU mayest be no longer steward. The 
rich mnn has the trutb of the charges fully established 
in his own mind and does not ask for a,n explana tion, 
but simply for an accounting of the businets mutten, in 
the hands of the steward. 

3. 'Then tbe steward said within himself, what shaUl 
do? . He make!:! no denial and undertakl s no defensp,. 
His thought is concerning w ha t is best to be dOlle uuder 
the existing circumstances .. I cannot dig; to beg I a 111 

ashamed, He views the future possibilitil:'s in regard to 
obtainjllg a livelihood: His life of phj'sical ease 8S the 
manager of affairs bas unfitted him for manual labor. 
His pride makes the occupation of begging also ve,·y 
dietasteful to him. , 

4. lam resolved what to do, ete/ Or, as we would 
88,Y. "I know what I will do.". His ingenuity suggests at 
oneea plan of procedure in the few day sth at remain of 

-bis -stewardship.l-Ie will bea w~lcome'gueBt in the homes
of those who· are now. his lord's debtors; and thus live 
without labOl' and without begging. 

fl. So hA ca.lllld everyone of his ]ord·sdebtors, etc. 
The!'e deutol'R may have been merchantl!l ~ho had 
hought on ICl'edit the produce of the richman''!,! estates, 
Thus t.he Atewal'd begAll the execution of his plan, ask-

'ing fii·st that the debtor should confess the .amount o~ 
hi.A qhligation, that tbel"e'mi~ht be tiO inisund,erstand
in,r. We are to infer that beharl a private conference 
with each (h,htol'. ' 

6. Ariil1111dl'Rd mea.sures of oil. The word translated 
"I~asUl'('s" it'! t.he Hebl"l~w "bath," equivalent to 
eight or ninegftllolls. ~ril(' whole hundre·d baths of oil 
,was WOl·tu, yerhapH, $:-)0. We llll1st remember, how
ever, that the purchasing' power of money was much 
gl'eaterthen than now; so that this debt would corre.: 
f'pond to a debt say of $500 to"day. rpa,ke th v bill and sit 
down quickly, and 'write fifty. The word translated 
" hill " is a g'eneral term for· something written, and 
may be translated equally well ." bond" or "note." 
Lt may have been written with a stylus upon a picee of 
wood covered with a thin coating of wax, and thus 
easily altered. The steward had a legal right to deal 
with these debtors as the representative of his master, 
and to make rebates to them. We need not, then, con
flemn them without a hearing and think them as dis
honest as he. 

7. An imndred mea.sllres of wheat. The word trans
lated" meaRures" is the Hebrew "cor," equivalent to 
eight bushels. The value of the whole hundred meas
ures of wheat may have been $500 or $600. Take thy 
bill and 'write four score. Or, as we would ~ay in mod
ern English, 'C:'ighty." The ste'ward seems to have 
thought twenty pel' cent a sufficiently liberal discount 
in thiA case. We are to infer that he went on making 
similar allowances to many more. 

8. And the lord commended the unjust steward be
cause he bad done lviseiy. We are apt to connect the 
idea of wisdom with that of righteousness; so the 
word "v.-isely" in this verse may, pC:'l'haps, be better 
I·endered " prudently." l'here is no suggpstion of right 
or wrong here. or course the steward had done wropg, 
and had defrauded his moster for his own gain; but 
the mastel· OYl'rlookA that fact and admires his prudent 
c01Jduct. POI' tbe children of this ·world are, ill their 
generation, wiser than tbe ddldl'en of the Jight_ This 
claUl.~e serves as a.n introuuction to the lesson to be 
dmwn from the parable in the following verSt's. So far 
as concerns dealing with their ff'llowmen and with 
earthly posseRsioDf'l, the men of th\s world show more 
wi~dom or pruoence than t.hose who think of heavenly 
thin~s (and are thuR aptly called childl·en of the Ught). 
The disciples are to "-am a leAson of prurit'nee and not 
pf illjllstic'e, HIt-hough the lesson of prudence happens to 
be iHnRtmleo hy injll~til'f'. 

9. Ma.ke to voul'selves friends of the mammon of un
rip;htHolJSlJeSS: •. l\1I1IIlmon" i8 HII ArUlIlHic word, 
llPalliJlg "rh·heA." It is perRonified in verse 13 as 
all that thi~ \vorld CHn offer b.V WHy of pllA8es
sioml nR coutrllstpd with Goo. It h~ called ,. mammon 
of unrightp()URfHles~." not because tbel'e is reallyany
thing evil about dcht's in thpHlsC:'lves, hut. bp(·ause the.v 
sel've frequently UA t.he illRtrurneut of nnrighteOllF! deal
ing, lind hpCHns!-' they are the l'eprt'!'entativeuhjPct of 
delight. of evil men. The" ()f" bel·OT·e mammon should 
be rtmd,'rpd " hy means oL" Our Saviour docs not say, 
Mak .. riches your fripnd; hut rather, mak~ a wise u~e 
of I'iches. When.ve f;l.il. The bel'lt mll.llu~cripts read, 
" When it fails." tha.t l~, mammon. 'l'hel·e will come a 
time when all that thi~ world can offer' will be ·of no 
account. 'l'hen we I'hull wish for flomething different in 
which to put om· truHt, that we inhprit the eternal 
habitations in heaven. Compare John 14: 2. The 
word ., thev" in the IRst claul-le of t he ver:-l~ has an in
definti.e generl-ll refprpnce. as in chupter 23: 3t. 

10. He that is faithiui in that which is lea.st is faithful 
also in much. 'rhit-l verse bas the statement of the gen
el'tll tl'll th which iA ap plied in the t ext. The small trust 
tests the mall. If he is tme to that he will be true to 
the largel· truHt. 

11. It, tllel'l'fore, .re ha, ve not been i..'lithfulin the llD

l'ighteous mnmmOll, etc. If a man does not· Ul5e his 
eurthlv POSS(;SSiOllS well. if he does not regard them as a 
stewardship to be ul-'ed in view of the eternal life, rather 
than as a means in themselves, how shall he obtain the 
Elpiritual blessings which fll'e the only real riches? " Un
righteous mammon" in this VRrse corresponds to "that 
which h~ lenst " of verse 10. 
]~. And if VB hEL.\'e not been fa.itl1iui in that which is 

another man's, RtC. n ye have not heen faithful in the 
little trust which has been committed to you, namely, 
YOUl' earthly pmlsessiolls, "which are not really yours, 
bu t, God '8, ho w will,you ever obtain the blessings of the 
lwavt'nl v life 'f 

13. No servant can serT'e two masters, etc. Some 
have the idea that, they can devote their energies to the 
service .of the god of this wOl1ld, and at the same time 
be reckoned as tbe servant.s of the true God, aud so 
obtain t.he eternal blessings ;~-but this rlivided service is 
an impossibility. 'l'be word" otb{'}' " means not simply 
another, but also of a different kind. Hold to the 
one. The verb implies opposition to the other along 
w:~th the holding to the one. 

-tlopular Science. 
BY H. H. BAKER. 

Ceramics. 
, [With pleasure we comply with request, and cheerfully 

.. admit the following to 'our scientific columns.] . 

'fue ancient·art· of ceramics is important 
in the history of i~dividuals and nations.· It 
has .marked "the borders of civilization with 
the ·useful and beautiful, ornamented with 
golden outlin~s and enamel tracery. 

Ceramic collections are libraries, each 
specimen a volume, expressing the thoughts 
of the· designer whether ancient pr· modern, 
civilized or barbarian. -.J. 

'l'he gre~t cities of all ages since the build
ing of the Tower of Babel are historical monu
ments of the Ceramic Art. 

The first fire that was kindled on clay soil 
baked the clay; thus the savage tribes as well 
as. the artisan· molded the clay after their 
own thoughts, as the decoration suggests the 
taste of the sculptor and painter. Ceramic 
works take precedent of other arts in per
manency, and form link after link in the chain 
of human thoug·hts and of history of the 
races of mall. The study of this art is the 
study of facts. 

Unglazed potteryis the fabric of all nati.ons, 
while the Eg·yptians were the first to practice 
the art of enameling and paintingwithcolors .. 
The clay vases of Germany are of peculiar 
interest from their antiquity and beauty, and 
after hundreds of years remain the beautiful 
product of the pottery art, like painting-s on 
canvas and statues of marble. Many fac
tories are producers of faience, otJher8 pro
duce c)ay\vares-gray and brown jugs, drink
ing mugs, crocks, pitehers and potteries used 
for ordinary purposes. But common stone
ware, molded with the skillful bands of the 
artist rises into realms of beauty and differs 
from the common only in superior compo
sition, quality' and finenflSS of paste. How 
tueGermans acquired this art is unknown. 
Stanniferousenamel has been transmitted 
from country to countr'y and from age to 
age. 

IA there some lost line in the art, yet to be 
traced from Europe, along the track of t.he 
Aryo-Germanic immigration, which will lead 
hack to th~ manufactories of Central A.sia in 
aIlcient daYH ? • 

Did it come from the Rhodians who made 
the tiles for the Saute Sc)pbia? Or did some 
roving Saracens wander northwest with the 
art and introduce it among the German races, 
teaching them how to' add beauty of color 
and enatnel to their unglazed potteries? It 
is interesting to know that throug:h Germany, 
rather than the South of Europe, that the 
art was brought to England. Germany 
abounds in ancient pottery wares covered 
with lead glaze and tiles of enamel. These 
tiles bear decorations in relief; many of them 
are works of old time art. 

The Convent of St. Paul, at Leipsic, was 
,built in the twelfth century, in which was a 
freize of tiles bearing relief subjects represent
ing- heads of Christ and the Apostles. This. 
tile is covered with stanniferous. enamel and 
is colorep green, shading into black. . 

The Hirslivogles, of N urem berg, were early 
art potters and lived when tha,t city was the 
mother of art. They made p:ottery stoves, 
decorated in reliefs, enameled in dark green, 
mingled with yellow and brown. .. 

VUlengerl, qin the black forests of Germany, 



has r0 9f tilestbat have outlasted the storms porcelain rises to 'tbe finest art and is mal-vel-
.of thre~ centuries, in perfect condition and ous in be~uty. ' 

, glaze.' " " Behold this cup within whoRe bowl; 
, One 'artisan was so skillful that be was called Upon a ground of deepest bll1e'. , 

With yelJow-lustered stars o'erlaid, 
Colors of every tint and hue. a sorcerer, and at-bis death'"~as refused burial 

'.on consecrated grouQ.d. His remains were 
buried outside the city, but his gorave was 
marked by a stone .on w bich was' eng-raved a 
potter's wheeL Stoves and works in faience 

The palaces, the princely halls, ' 
" The doors of houses and the walls 
... Of churches and of belfry towers, ' 

Cloister and castle; street and mart, 
, ,Are garlanded and gllY with flowers 

, , That bIo~som in the fieldof ,art." 

:-, \-

( , 

were made in the sixteenth century, which 
were decorated with wide borders in blue and 
with fami1y arms. 'Later works were in poJy
chromeintbe fLowry style of Strasburg. The 

, ELEANOR M. ELLSWORTH. 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

OH, ~O BE A~ INDIAN. 

Holland Delft ware is synonymous with do- Rev. Dr. Gray, editor of the Interior, writes 
r melStic pottery, as china is with porcelain. racy letters for its columns, from his summer 

camp in' the woods of Northern 'Visconsin, 
There were thirty distinct potteries at Delft under t.he title of "Camp-fire Musings." In 

in the seventeenth century, which was not, these he mingles woods-craft, pho'tography, 
only sold in Europe but in the East and West theology, and sly dabs at his Presbyterian 
Indies. brethren, in sparkling confusion. In a late 

The introduction of hard paste or porcelain issue he discourses' of Indians thus: \ ~'But 
was an important event. In 1701 the Elector about my Indians. Returning from Clear 
of Saxony employed two experiencedcbemists Lake about six o'clock in the evening, I found 
in his laboratory on the Elbe, in the old Cas': them in a circle around a little fh'e over which 
tIe of Meissen. Here a fine red ware was lnade, simmered a black pail of tea. They looked 
but it was not porcelain. ~fter much ex peri- at me suspiciously, knowing that the.y had 
mentingo, one of the chemists stumbled on the taken the scant suppl'y of blue-berries from 
secret of making porcelain. 'l'he story is, right under our noses, bnt I unstrapped my 
"that his valet purchafled a new hair powder heavy camera, ma.de room for myeelf in the 
in Dresden, and t,he chemist found it made his circle, and said I would like some tea. A tin 
wig heavier tha.n usual. He used some of this cup not very shiny was prod uced, fi1led and 
hair powder in one of his mixtures, and the given to me, while I took a bit of rather dark 
result was porcelain, and this hair powder' looking bread. As I lifted the cup to my lips 
was the clay which' alone would produce the tbe ice went out of the circle. A little paper 
hard paste porcelain, and is known by its of suga.r was producecl, and some dried veni
Chinese name, Kaolin." The government sion; I was welcome to the last morsel any of 
monopolized this discovery and sought to them had. Idrallk SOlne of the tea and 
keep it a profound 8ecret. The Kaolin was passed the cup to th~ next, who took a sip 
placed in casks by dumb men, sealed and con- and pasAed it on. It wa~ a communion of 
veyed to :Meissen, where tbefactory wasestab- brotherhood and fellowship, and I doubt not 
lished. rrhis secret was kept for a hundred as pleasing to God, in the aisles of the forest, 
yea'rs.But stone walls failed to keep tlle as a more formal one in the aisles of a church. 
secret, and the art was carried to Vienna and Then I sealed them on a pine log, seven 
spread widely frc~l1 year to year. grown persons including one swarthy white 

The fir~t sale of Meissen or Dresden pottery man, probably of French aucestry-. three lit
was at a fair in Leipsic, in 1715. The first tIe ones, and a dog 'vvith a glass eye~ One of 
color used at Meissen was blue. from cobalt, t,he little Olles turned her bead so as to give 
but decorat.ors soon used all colors known to me two noses, three eyes, and a correspond
faience decorators. History shows that the ingly elongated smile. I got t,he dog's glass 
King superintended the porcelain factories of eye good. I am im mensely proud of that 
Dresden. During the seven years war li'red- glass eye. 
erick the Great captured Dresden and the One of the men, who showed it in his ap
royal factory which was the property of the pearance, is said to be the strongest man in 
crown. He carried the molds and materials the Northern Woods. He is an Indian, not a 
and wOI'kmen to Berlin, and fr.om this plun- sa vag-e. , He is in req uisition in the logging 
der the Berlin factory dates' its origin and camps. If he were a white man he would prob:
success. In flower decoration, in birds, ani- ably enter the prize-ring, win piles of money 
mals, figures and figurines the Dresden work and die a wreck and a beg-goal'. I like the In_ 
was superior, while the Sevres excelled in dians-would not care to be one myself now, 
blues and rose tInts. but would like to have been one in the times 

Porcelain, in its transparent condition, is before the white man's foot brought disa!::lter 
as beautiful as gems, and the different wares upon ,the land. We all have our day-dreams, 
bear"the factory marks which produced them and this is mine, my ideal of a happy life. 
in almost infinite forms and purposes. Just think of it! this land froln the ice to the 

The Vienna factory of hard paste porcehiin, tropics one undisturbed paradise. The rivers 
was the first child of the Dresden. It was brown with wild rice, the streams, brim ming 
owned by thecrown, and a brilliant era began with trout and bass, the lakes' with sturgeon 
in the time of Marie Theresa. The naintings and muskalloIige, deer, moose, caribou, bear
of Watteau and Boucher, An~elica Kauffman trailing V~s.of geese in the sky, ducks by the 
and otber celebrated artists have been ex- million, pigeons b'y the binion, blue-berries, a. 
quisitelyreproducedonporcelain. The'Thurin-, world wide carpet of them, cranberries in the 
gian porcelain is ribbed or fluted, while the slough, brown' nuts dropping from the trees; 
Mariebergfaiencehasrustic handles and orna- blackberries and raspberries in 'their SeaAOJl, 
mentations.of fig,ures and flowers. These fac- paw-paws, plums, persimmons - boundless 
toriesof hard paste porcelain have been room, exhaustless plenty" absolute freedom. 
owned by the crown in the different kingd.oms, What ~ould I have? well, two acres for corn, 

p.otatoes, and .other ~arden truck; a c8,bin 
and the mark is the initiaiof thereigning'Em- with .a,wide chimney, Henry Van Dyke to tell 
peror or Empress. Thus, by the support ,of ma delicious lies, and Hillis to coruscate in 
royalty, the wares of the pure,' hard paste the gloaming." . 

. - -, 

, IN· PRAISE OF LAUGHTER. ' 
"It may'geetn "rather late in the day to speak 

a good word' for a humorous·view of,' the 
world and the practice of laughter, hut there 
are still good people, among us who act as 
if ,there were 'something, unchrilStian in wit 
flild undignified ,in the unbending of a hearty 
laugh., ,]f there 'are ani such they Deed :to . 

, be reminded that laughter is a fortn of rest
nerve rest - so urgen tly demanded, in our 
strenuous modern li~e-almost tbeonly form 
of rest; indeed, for nervous tire, excepting 
sleep. F.oolish laughter is undignified, but so 
are foolish, rna wkish, s,entimental tears and 
unrelhwed solemnities. "The world is full of 
humor, and a life without it is wholly incom
plete. It would do some of the unco-dignified 
a world of goood to unbend in the compUlsion 
of a hearty laugh. It would be a means of 
l!race to many over-solemn persons if they 
could taste more of the human brotherhood 
of amusement. Wp, should be happier, better 
and more influential for this sparkle of fun 
upon the surface of our lives\ It is natural, 
human, brotherly, to laugh and to see fl'e
qu'eht ,opportunities of laughter; it is un
natural, inhuman, unbrotherl'y, to be morose 
and goium. The people who laugh heartily 
are the people who have recuperative powers. 
The ripple of laughter above the depths of 
thought belps to make idea" social relations 
possible. If rest from work is beyond our 
reach, as it must be to many, at least there 
lies very close to us this rest of fun.-Congre
gationa'/ist. 

" 

MARR'IAGES. 
SAUNDERs-HASHER.-At the home of the bride's mother, 

MI·R. Clarinda Rasher, in Scott, N. Y., Oct. 11, 1900, 
hy Rev. J. '1'. Davis, Mr., Clark Saunders, of Alfred, N. 
Y., and Mit5s Classa Basher, of Scott. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As in His heaven. - Whittier. 

SAUNDERs.-Celia Arabella Witter Saunders was born in 
Wirt, Allegany County, N. Y., Nov. 9, 1859, and died 
in Westerly, R. I., Oct. 4, 1900. A more extended 
notice elsewhere. N. M. M. 

ROGERS.-At his home, near Leonardsville, N. Y., Oct. 
12.1900, of a complication of diseases, Deacon James 
Deloss Rogers, in the 71st year of his age. 
Deacon Rogers was born in the town of Brookfield, N. 

Y., Dec. 15.1829, and was the son of James and Lucinda 
Whitford Rogers. He was baptized and united with the 
First Brookfield Seventh-day Baptist church, March 30, 
1847, and remained a member of that church till the 
time of his death. In 1856 he married Cynthia Palmiter, 
by whom he had five chi1dren. His widow and three 
children survive him. He was ordained deacon of the 
church in 1879, and was always a faithfl11 servant of 
God and an office-bearer in the church of Christ. Funeral 
services were held at the First Brookfield church, Oct. 
14, 1900, conducted by the pastor. Interment in the 
village cemetery at'Leonardsville. w. c. D~ 

EDWARDS.-At Leonardsville, N. Y., Oct. 10, 1900, after 
along and painful illness of cancer, Mrs. Lucy Jane Ed-
wards, in the 69th year of her age. , 
Mrs. Ed wards was born at Unadilla Forks, N. Y .• April 

22, 1R32. her maiden name being Clark. About fifty-one' 
years ago she was married. and for a time lived in the 
,West, but for the last forty years her home was in 
Leonardsville. Abou t forty-two years ago she became a, 
'follower of Christ, and was baptized, uniting with the 
Reventh-day Baptist church in Walworth, Wis., of , ' 
which she remained many years a member, until some 
years ago she joined the First Brookfield church, of 
which she was a member at the time of her death. 
Mrs. Edwards was always an active,-imhistrious and 
self-reliant woman, somewhat reticent, but devotedly 
attached to"those she loved. She always took a great' 
interest in the work of her church" and in the 'Yelfare of 
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ber family, watching witbrare,devoti.on· the develop- ... DearD~88Cannot be Cured 
ment and :reJigious life of her grandchil~ren, tli~ ,Bons· of by local applicatioIuJ; 8.8 they cannot reach the d\se~sed 
Mr. Alber~ WJ1itford, of.~eonard8ville, and the daughter portion of the.ear~ . Tb£t:e is.only one w~y to cure de~f
of her son, Mr. Otis B. Edwards, of Frankford, N.Y. neRS. Rnel that IS by constitutIOnal remedIes. 'Deafness IS 

She leaves besides this son one daughter Mrs. A. Whit- I cause? by an)nfla.med condition ~f the mucus ~ining of 
, .." , . . the i..uRtachInll Tube. When thIS tube getsmflamed 

fo~d! of Leonardsvdle; o~e. brotber, ,Mr. MIlls Clark, of you h~v~ a r~mbling Bound 'or imperfect hearing, and 
MJle~ Grove, Po.; and one fnster, Mrs .• T. yr. Babcock, of. when 1t .18 entIrely.clot:led deafness is' the resu~t, and un
Gepeva, Ohio. Funeral services ~ere held from :her late, lest; the 1.n~nmmatIOn can.b.e taken ?ut a~d t~~s tube re
home Oct. 12 190Qconducted by ber pastor. Inter- storecH;o I.ts normal condItIOn, hearmg wIll be)destroyed 

. , . .. ' . ' : " ','. . forever; nme caBes. out 'of ten are caused by catarrh . 
ment In t,he vIllage cemetery at LeonardSVIlle, N;,Y. which is·nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu~, 
"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his cous surfaces. . . . 
saints." w. c. D. We will give One Hundred Dolla.Isfor any ca.seof Deaf-

ness (caused by catarrh)that cannot be cured by Hall's 
CLARK~-A.t West Winfield; ,N. Y., Mrs. Addie A., wife of . C~tarrh Cure. Send for circula.rs, free. 

Byron F. Clark. . . F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

A notice is at hand announcing the death of Mrs~' Clark 
lately (no date given). She was born at Berlin, N. Y., in 
1852. Of her character the notice says: "HE:'r sweet 
personality and bE:'autiful character won a host of friends, 

. who deeply deplore her demiBe~ Her domest,ic relationR 
were ideal and her home circle formed a beautiful environ
ment." She was a Fister of Daniel Hull, of Berliu, N. Y., 
at which place she was buried. 

____ L-Llt_e_rary Notes. 
, THE Delineator for November is an artistic gem, sofaI' 

as illustrations are cODcerned. One hUllared and twenty
two pages exclusive of ad vertisements. Butterick, New 
York. 

McClure's Magazine for November will contain a vivid 
account of the siege of the Foreign Lpgations in Pekill, 
written as a diary by Katharine Mullikin Lowry, ODe of 
the besieged. It will relate in full many of the soul-stir
ring events that we already lmow, and wi1l make clear 
many incidents upon which we have hitherto had little 
light. It will be illustrated with plans of Pekin, of the 
Legation Quarters, and of the British Legation. 

HISTORY OF DOGMA, by Dr. Adolph Harnack; Ordinary 
ProfeFsor of Church History in the Univerdit.v, and 
Fellow of the Royal Academy of Science, Berlin. 
r-rranslated from tbe third German edition bv Neil 
Bucbanan. Vol., 5. Boston, Little, Brown ~~ Co. 
1899. pp. vii-S80. Price, $2.50. ' 

Volume 5 deals mainly with the development of doc-
trines developed by Augustine.'l'his marks a great 
epoch in the history of Christian doctrine. No one is pre
pared to consider Augustine's relation to Christian doc
trines wi thout a clear understanding concerning the man 
and his experiences The reader, if not familiar with 
Augustine's Confessions, should study them before at
tempting the reading of the present volume. Like all 
epoch-making characters, much that Augustine said and 
did was the result of personal experience. As a ) oung 

'3old by Druggists, 75 c. 
Hall's Family ~i1ls are the best. 

Special" Notices. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Aab' 
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & ~on, at Milton Junction, Wis. 
.- ---- -- -----.--.,---
lEirTHE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse 'and others who 

may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after· 
noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of, the resident Sab
bath-keepers. 

--------------------------------
atiT"THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 

N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invita.tion is extended to all, and especially to 

,Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 
I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 

201 Canisteo St. 

ItiV"'TUE Mill Yard Seventh-da~· Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Church 
Secretary, C.B. Barber, address as abo've. Sabbath
keepers a.nd others visiting London will be cordialiy 
welcomed. 

------------------,-------
. J6rTHE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial BaptiRt Church, Wash
ington 'Square South and Thompson Rtreet. The 
Sabbath-scnool meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M .. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. n. SHAW, Pastol, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

aEiT.'THE Seventh-:-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welc~med. PaAtor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. 

. man, he was reckles3 and dissipated. His conversion 
gave tone and character to all he wrote, and it must, 
therefore, be considered in the light of his personal ex
perience. The volume before us, after outlining the 'his
torical situation in the first chapter, gives a'careful view 
of .: Western Christ.ianity and Western Theologians before ~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SJmVICES are held, regular
Augustine." While he may be considered as the doc- ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
trinal founder of Western Christianity, this came about residence of Mr. Irving Saunders,516 Monroe Avenue, 
through hie strong desire to reform the abuse, and conducted by R~v. R. S~ Powell, whose address is 4 
especially the sins which prevailed at that time. Chapter Sycamore Street.. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
three treats of "Historical l'ositions of Augustine as a. visiting' in the city, are cordially invited to these ser-
Reformer of Christian Piety." A ,prominent element of vices_. ____________________________ _ 
Augustine's theology was ,self·criticism. "Sin and ~THE Semi-AnnuaL\Ieeting of the Berlin, Coloma and 
Grace" w('re the decisive factors in his theories. Be Marquette churches will convene with the church at Ber
recognized fully the authority of the church as the source lin, Wis., Sixth-day evening before the first Sabbath· 
of faith, exalted the doctrine of God's gruce, and forgiv- in December, at 7.30 P. M. 
ness thereby, set up a higher standard of personal faith, Rev. L. A. Platts, of Milton, is invited to preach the 
and took a somber, not to say a pessimistic, v'iew of the introductory sermon. 
time in which he lived. Augustine wrote much upon the . Essayists appointed: Mr. E. D. Richmond, of Coloma; 
"Doctrine o~ the First and Last Thing." Many modern Mrs. Inglis, of Marquette, and Mrs. E. Whitney, of 
theories concerning eschat.ology are the direct product Berlin., 
of Augustine's thought. Chapter five of this volume All are cordially invited to attend this·meeting. 
discusses" The Hist()ry of Dogma in the Weft Down to ' MRS. ELLA G. HILL, Cor. Sec. 

STENOGRAPHER. 
An opening for a Fevcnth·dav Bap1ist young man, who is ener

getic, aLd who is willing t) assist at Book-keE.'ping and office duties. 
One who has some knowledge of drawing would receive special con
sideration. A permanent position, and an opportunity to work 
Illto more rcnnmeratlve branches. 

Address, :Maxson &I; Co., Westerly, B. I. 

the Beginning of the Middle Ages," that is, from 430 to 
604 A. D. This includes the conflict between Augus
tianism and those forms of Pelagianism which were 
prominent in that period. This includes the time of 
Gregory the Great und his influence upon ,the church 
and its doctrines. Chapter six takes in the "History of 
Dogma of the Period of the Carlovingian Renaissance." 
During that period the question of predestination was 
promint'nt, and the reader is aware that it passed FARM FOR SALE! 
from the Augustia,nian period into earl; .. Pl'otestanism, Farm 0(170 acres In Sabbath-keeplog,COInmuillty. Excellent 
forming: a prominent factor, in New }~ngland theology. dwelllng house, in delightful and healthful location. Farm 
It was during this period also that the doct~ine of the well timbered and well watered. 
Lord's Supper gradually passed into the practice of the Convenient to ma1"ket~ Post Office, ~chool, and Chnrch. Climate 
Mass. and manysimilar qU:e~tion8, not, a few of which mild, TERMS EASY. An pxcellent opportunity to.secure a de· 
pointed toward the coming revolution who h . d RirabJe farD! on very reasonable terms. Address, 

I t 
. P t t t' . , IC appeare I . DUlllne •• Manaser, Sabbath'Recorder, 

a er lD ro es an Ism. . Plalnfteld, N. J. 

"';'-THE South-Westero'Association will be held with 
the Hammond, La., 8eventh:.day Baptililt chu~h, Novem-
ber 29;..December 2,1900. . . . . 

. . 

PROGRAM. 

THURSDA Y-MORNING~ 
10.30. Welcome. 
11.00. Sermon, Rev; G. H. F.,Randolph. 

AFTERNOON. 
. .. 

2.~0. Devotional ~ervi~e. . __ ._ 
2.15~Letters from .the ChuFches, Communications, Ap- . 

pointment of Committees. 
'3.15. Education Hour, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 

EVENING. 
7.30. Song Service, Ch'oir. , 
8.00. Sermon, Rev. E.' H.Socwell. 

FRIDAY-MORNING . 
10.00. Missionary Hour, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
11.00. Sermon, Rev. A. P. Ashurst. 

AFTERNOON. 
, 2.15. Devotionals. 

2.30. Woman's Hour, Mrs. A. H. Booth. 
3'.30. Sermon, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 

EVENING. 
7.30. Song Rervice. 
7.45. Social Meeting, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 

SABBATH-MORNING. 

10.00. Sermon, by. Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
11.00. Sabbath-school, Superintendent W. R. :Potter. 

AFTERNOON. 
3.00. C. E. Meeting. 
3.45. C. E. Hour, Prof. R. R. Crandall. _ 

EVENING. 
7.30. Song Service, Choir. 
8.00. Address on China, Rev. G. H. P. Randolph, Re

turned Misr-ionary. 
SUNnAY-MORNING. 

9.30. Business Meeting, Reports, etc. 
11.00. Ser:-~on, Rev. E. H. Socwell. 

- •••.. -. q 

AFTERNOON. 

2.30. Tract Society Hour, Rev. A. P. Ashurst . 
3.30. Sermon, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 

EVENING. 
7.30. Song Service. 
7.45. Sermon, Rev. W. L. Burdiok. 

Closing Service~ 
G. M. COTTRELL, President. 

J. L. SHAW, Corresponding Secretary. 

I@""THE Semi-Annual Convention of the Western Asso
ciation will be held at Andover,N. Y., Nov. 9-11, 1900 . 

SIXTH-DAY. 
2.00 P. M. Paper, ., Church Discipline," Eld. Stephen 

Burdick. 
3.00 Paper, "How Can We Better Interest Our 

Non-ResidentMembers in Church and De
nominational Work?" Rev. L. C. Ran
dolph. Each paper to be followed by 

.. discussion. 
7.00 P. M. Praise and Prayer Meeting, Walter Green. 

Rev. F. E. Peterson. 
SABBATH. 

11.00 A. M. Sermon, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school, Conducted by Superintend

ent of Andover Sabbath-school. 
3.30 Y. P. S. C. E. Short Program and Prayer 

Meeting, arranged by Henry Jordan. 
3.30 Junior Meeting, led by Superintendent of 

Independence Junior Christian Endeavors. 
7.00 P. M. Papers: 

.1. Adva.ntagesof JuniorEndeavorTrain
ing, Nettie T. Burdiek. 

2. What Kind of Young People Do We, 
as a Denomination, Need'/ Dora 
Kenyon. 

3. Music. 
4. The Important Mission of Seventh

day Baptist Women. 
5. The Work of Laymen, E. B. Davis. 

Seven:-minute discussions to follow 
each paper. 

FIRST-DAY. 
l1."OOA. M. Sermon, Rev. J. G. Mahoney. 

2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school Work, Rev. I. L. Cottrell,. 
, 7.00 Song Service,Clarence Clark. 

Sermon, E~d. B. F. RogeN.· 
All come whocan,and'bring; a copy of "Best Hymna'; 

with YOu.' 

, .' 



.BUTTER AS A LAXATIVE FOR 
. ~CHILDREN. 

. H. Doerfler, inthe-Muenchener 
jJJedicinisclJe W ochensnl1 j'ift, dis
cusses the ul9'eof butter in the 
constipation of ~lnfants and chil
dren. Acting upon the. theory 
that the torpidity of the intes
. tine in such:cases is_caused -by ex.; 

. eessi ve· feeding, and isuot a dis
..:_ease, he uses the butte.r as a 

jJ nJ€chanical Iax.ative. Henames 
as the advantages that children' 
-never refuse it, and that pa,l1id 
~heeks grow rosy under its use.· 
It ba~ little effect after six years 
of age. From one-half to. one 
teaspoonful is given to a child 
up to three montbs of age, and 
when regular bowel action is es
tablished, . it iEl then used only 
every second or third day. A 
child of five months . .to a year 
should have one to three table
spoqnful,s--'-per day. The' butter· 
must be sweet and fresh, and rt 
is important that it is not melt
ed, since this changes its charac
ter.-Popular Science News. 

THE DOCTOR: "Queer saying' 
that, about truth lying at t.he 
bottom of a well." The Lawyer: 
"You wouldn't thillk so, if· you 
knew the amount of pumping we 
la wyers sometimes have to do to 
get it." 

BE what you wish others to 
become. Let vourself and not 
your words preach for you.
Amiel. 

:MOST men have two objects fn 
life, one iA to become ripb, and 
the other is to become richer. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred TbollSan(l Dollar 

Centeuliial Fund. 
Alfred UniverHity will celebrate its Cen

tennial in ·1986. The 1'rustees expect 
that its Endowmf'nt and Property will 
reach a Million DollarA by that time. 
To aid in securing thiH rl-'Rult, a Oue Hun
dred ThouRand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest ullled by the Univer
sity. The TruHtees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall. Treas., ;Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred Univerlility should have his 
name appear asa contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... '100.000 00 
Amount needed June 1.1900 ................. ;.$OS.60S 00 

V. A. Baggs, Alfred. N. Y. .. 
Mrs N. I!~. Allen, Hornellsvflle. N. Y. 
Chas. Marvin. Elmira. N. Y. 

Amount n~ilpil to ~omplAte fund ......•..• 98 399 00 

'Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town of· SALEM. 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. A 
town that never tolerated a 8aloon .. ·Thls school 
takes FRONT RANK among· West· VirginIa 
schools, and its graduates stand among .tli"a 
foremost teacners of the state: SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special. Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside. from the regular class. work in the 
College Courses, No better· advantages In this 
respect found in the state.· Classes not so l~rge 
but students· can receive all personal attention 
needed from the inslructo1'8. Expenses a marvel 
in cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to studentil, and plenty.of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICA'l'ES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE S'l'ATBS are represented among the 

. stUdent body. 

It\-\LL TERM OPENS SEPTEl\lBER 4~ 1900. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 5, 1900, and cOIltinues 
fifteen weeks, clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 18, 1900. It is followetl by 
a vacation or two weeks. 

Instruction to. both young men and 
young ladies in th~ Preparatory Htudies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 

. ClaRsical. The Modern Classical, and 
the Sdentific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Hnrmony. 

Thorongh work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boa,l'ding, $1.4:0 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, In
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C •. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
Milton. Rock Connty, Wis. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of EIIlploynlent ·a.nd Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVIS. President. 
L. K.BuRDICK. Vice-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomina
tional in scope and purpose. 

\ 

FEES. 

Application for employment .................. 25 cents. 
Appllcation to Correspondence Dep •. ,; .... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps receive.d. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

_Box 207. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A q'uarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by 'I'he 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. . 

OUR.SABBATH VISITOR. 
PubUshed weekly under the auspices o. the Sab- . 

ba.th-school Board at . . 
ALFRED. NEWYOBK.. 

TERMS. 
Single coplet! per year............ ..................... .... 80 
Ten coplee or upwards, per copy ............ ·........ 50 

CORRE8PONDENCE, 'r, 

Communlcatlonl!l relating to busines8 should be 
addreeeed to·E. B. Bliss, BuBlnees'ilfanager. 
Communl~tlon8 relating to Uterary matter 

should be addreelledto Laura A~ Randolph, 
Editor.· . . . 

PUBLISHED WEEItLY BY THB" 
;., 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY . . t ~.I 
. ' AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW. J~RSEY. 

I 
TERMS OF SUBsCRIPTlONS . 

Per year, In advance ...................... ~ ............. '2 00 
PaperS to· foreign countries. Wul be charged 50 

cents additional. on account of postage •. 
No paper dll!lcontinued nntil arrearagel!l are 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

·ADVERTISINIl DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements wlll be inserted for 
75c~nts an inch for the :tirst insertion; subsequent 
insertions In succession, 30 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
sively, or for Ion" terms. 

Legal'advertlsementl!llnserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of obJectlonablecharacter 

. will be adinltted. 
ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, PI8.fnfield. N. J. 

Busin ess Directory. 
Westerly, R.-J. 

SEVENTH-DA Y BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT. WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK. Recording Secretary, Rock

vUle, R. 1.._ 
0, U. WHITFORD, . Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. . 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetlugs of the Board of managers 
occur the thIrd Wednesday in .Tanuarv, Aprll, 
,July, and October. • 

BOAUD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, WeRterly, R. 1. 
O. U. \VHI'I'FORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, It. I. 
FRA!'iK HILL, Itecording Secretary, Ashll,wa.y, R.I. 

ASflOClATIONAL SECRETAIUES: Stephen Babcock, 
EnHt ... rn, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. WbItfo1-iI~'Ce'Iitrltl Brookfleld, .~. Y.; E. 
P. SunnderH, Wellt-ern. Alfred. N. Y.; H. W. Tost. 
N orth- W e>'!tern, t 9~7 W Illlh ington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; Ji'. J. Ehret, SOllth-EaHtern, Salem. W .. 
Va.; "T. R. Potter. South-\Vestern, Hammond, 
La. 

'l'he work of tllis Bon.rd Is to help pastorless 
chur('h£'s in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed mlnit:!ters amoJlg us to find employ-
meut. . 

'l'he Bourd will not obtrude information, help 
or advicl:' uJlon any chureh or perHone, but giveit 
when naked. Tile first three perllons named in 
the Board w!ll be its working force, being located 
nelll' ell('h other. 

'rhe ARHociutlonal Seeretaries wfll kef'p the 
workiJl~ force of the Board luformed in regard to 
the pl1storlCH8 churclH's and unemployed minis
ters in their re ... pective ASl!ociatlons, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 
. All corrl--I!pllndence witb thf" Board, either 
thr()lI~h Its (~I)rrespondlng Secr ... tary or AS!locia
tlonal Hf\(~ret.H.rle~. wll1 hf' Rt.ri('.t.ly confldentla.J. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. s. C. MAXSON, 
. Eye and Ear only. . 

Oftl,·,. 22/l ~n"'M_ Rtl"'AM 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
opens its Sixty-fifth year 

SEPT. 11, 1900. 
For catalogue and information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TE'ACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Ea.rl P. Sa.unders, A. M., Prln. 

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL. 
CONFERENCE. 

. Next session to be held at Alfred. N. Y., 
August 28-September 2, 1901. 

PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS. Allred. N. Y., President. 
REV. 11. A. PLATTS, D. D.,Milt.on,Wis.,Cor.~ec'y. 

. PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N, Y., 'l'rensurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen. N. J., nec. Sec'y. 

The8e officers. together with A. H. Lewis,. Cor. 
Sec .• Tract Society, Rev. O. U.Whitford, Cor. l3ec., 
Mi8f1ionarySociety, andW. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
Education Society, constltute thf" Executive Com
mittee of tbc (lonferenf'.I'!. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA'l'ION SO. 
. CIET). 

E. M. TOMLIN80N, Pre@ident. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDIVK., Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T, M. DAVIS, RecordIng Secretary, Alfred, 

N.Y. 
A. B. KENYON, TreaBurar Alfred, N. Y. . 

Regolarquarterly meetings .4 Febrqary, MaJ', 
Augullrt, and Nov('mber. at the call .)f theprell· 
td~nt·. 

W ,w. COON, D. D. 8., . 

.• DIDNTI8T •. 

Oftlce HOllN.-I •• M. to 12 11.; 1.' to 4. P. JI. 

mHE ALFRED BUlt ...... ,'. ... . ... : .. 
:1. . PubUahedat ~.·Aue.r"'; CoaD_. N. Y . 

Devoted to Unlverlllty and local ne ...... Teima 
,lOOper year. . ' 

Address SUN PUBLJ8B1lfG Auocu.'I'IO.~ 

New York City • 

St. PaUl BulIdlng, . 220- Broadway. 

O.d.CHIPMAN, ·r 

AlwmTEOT, 
St. Paul Bunding, 220 Broadway. 

SAB~~TH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B.SHAW, President. New York.N. Y. 
JOHN B'; COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Trea8urer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N.Y. _ 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene,.Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsville,N. Y.; M.H.VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona Mllle, N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke. Dodge C~ntre, Minn,; G. M. Cot-
trell. Hammond. La. . 

Plainfield, N. J • 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I J. D. SPIOER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, See., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plain:tield, N. J, Sec., PJailJfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board: at Plain:tield, N. 

J., the second Flrst:-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVEN'l'H-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
. FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plain:tield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH. Vlce- President, Plain:tield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, SecretarY-,Plaln:tield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests soUcited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

·THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN-
. DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C; HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield.·N . .T., the first Monday of January, 
AI.ril, July, and October, atS P. M. 

w. M. STILLMAN, \ 

·COUN8ELOR AT LAW, 

Supl'eme C(mri CommIssIoner. etc. 

Chicago, III. .. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM

MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, Ill. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE. Secretary. Chicago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW. Cor. Sec. and Editor of Young 

People's Page, Milton, Wis. . 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, MlIton, Wis. 

AssoCI A TIONAL ~ECRETARIES: Roy F. R-1NDOLPH, 
New Milton.W.Va .• MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. 1., G. W.DAvIs,Adams Centre. N. Y., 
B . .t RANK WHITFORD. Ni'e. N. Y., MISS LURA 
BURDICK, MUton, Wi",., i,EONA HUMISTON, BaID
monti, La 

BENJAMIN F. IJANGWORTHY, 

.. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

606 Reaper Block, 

09 Washington St. Chicago. m. 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S . .T. CLARKE. Milton, Wis. 

{
MR"'. J. B. MOR'I'ON. Milton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres.. :\IRS. G. .T. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. . 

Ree. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Mnton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRA. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton. Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern AS80clation, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plain:tield, N. J. 
. South-Ea.stern AssocIation, MIS8 

ELbIE BOND, Salem. W. Va. 
Central Assoclat10n, MRS. TH08. 

R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N, Y. 
Western AS8oclation. MIt'S AGNE!:! 

L ROGERS, W~llsvlIle, N. Y. 
South-Western AIlSOcIa.tlon. MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH. Hammoqd, La • 
Nortb-Western Al!Isociatlon, MRS. 

NETTIJIlWEST, MUton Junction. 
Wis. 

EditOl of Woman's Pagf'!. MRA. HENRY M • 
MAX8')N 439 W. atlr'St::"Ptalnfield, N. J 

To Repair 
Broken Arti~ 

cleause 

~Major's 
ement 
Remember 

MAJOR'S . 
RUBBER 

. CEMENT. 
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